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Thomas Berger to argue Meares Island appeal

.

Berger, a the appeal on June 25th.
Thomas
leading authority on
NTC
legal counsel
Native law and human Jack Woodward says
rights,
has
been that joining the cases
retained by the Nuu- together takes away the
Tribal right of each Indian
chah -nulth
Council to argue the nation to have control of
recent their own case.
appeal
of
decisions made by the
It would mean that all
Chief Justice regarding evidence in any of the
the Meares Island trial. actions would be used
The Tribal Council as evidence in the other
and its member Bands, cases.
"Every tribal
the
and nation should be dealt
Clayoquot
Ahousat,
applied with in its own facts,"
for application to ap- said Woodward at the
Chief
peal
Justice last
Tribal
Council
McEachern's decision meeting on May 24th at
to join the Meares Tin -Wis.
Island trial in with
the
three
Joining
other trials based on cases together would
aboriginal title, those of also result in a great
the
Gitksan
and
inconvenience
Wet'suwet'en
Tribal added cost to each of
Council and the CN the tribal groups. None
Double- tracking case.
of the parties are in
the
in
favor of the cases being
9th
On June
Vancouver Courthouse, joined together, says
Justice Anderson ruled Woodward.
He says that the trial
in favor of an appeal.
Three judges will hear could last as long as 200

u;

days, making it the
longest running trial in
B.C. history, if not in
Canada.
Thomas Berger has
been involved in the
Meares Island case in
an

advisory

Alaska Land Claims
settlement.
He
also
chaired the inquiry into
the McKenzie Valley
pipeline and did the
report on it.

capacity,

but this will be the first
time that he will argue

Hesquiahts

the case in court

Mr. Berger brings
with him a wealth of
knowledge
and
experience in the field of
Native law and land
claims. He was legal
counsel for the Nisgaa
Tribal Council in the
famous Calder case and
he is

currently working

the
Claim
on

Metis

Land

case

in

Manitoba.
He has

books

Berger holds more the B.C. Supreme Court
than
10
honorary this century. He is a
professor of law, and a
degrees from Canadian former MLA and leader
universities. He was the of the NDP in British
youngest appointee to Columbia.

authored the

"Fragile

Freedoms" on human
rights in Canada, and
"Village Journey ", a
report assessing the

1

launch Matlahaw Chief
The Hesquiat Tribe Volvo 165 h.p. motors,
their new the boat clips along at a
launched
water
taxi,
the high rate of speed and
Matlahaw Chief on June Hesquiat
Band
2, in Tofino.
Manager, Vic Amos,
The 31 -foot aluminum guarantees that the trip
boat will make three between Tofino and Hot
scheduled runs a day Springs Cove will take
between Tofino and Hot less than an hour.
Springs Cove. Cost of
The Matlahaw Chief
the trip is $24.95 return. carries 12 passengers
Powered
by
two and a crew of two. Joey
Tom is the interim

v

,

Hesquiat Elder Alice
was asked to
the
name
explain
Chief ",
"Matlahaw
which she did in her
language.
Hesquiat
Matlahaw was the head
Chief of the Hesquiats
during the late 1800's
the
resisted
who
Catholic church's attempts to change the
Native people's culture
and religion.
Before everyone left
Tin -Wis to view the new
the
Hesquiat
boat,
Paul

skipper until a regular
crew is hired later this
month.
Three
two
deckhands
and
skippers will undergo a
three -month
training
period to ensure that
there's
always
a
their
sang
qualified back -up crew people
Song.
Victory
available.
Anyone wishing to
At a luncheon at TinWis on the day of the hook a trip on the
launching, Vic Amos Matlahaw Chief can
thanked several people buy the ' - tickets at Tin Coastal
for their
assistance Wis ' Ï rom
including Art Vickers, Tours. Contact John
former chairman of the Toor.
NTC
Economic
Development
Cor
poration and Board of!,
,;
George,._
Directors;
' ..= _
Watts, NTC chairman ;',''p-6
:1,'
Ernst Reider, manager, w
ti of the NTC Economic;g Ñ M
II Development
Cor -t=7 z
>.
qd
poration; Lloyd Grove.: x z c,
Arda;
from
Special
aioEL;
Karen Davies, C E
v1:°' xi
_ ....,
Economic Developments
Branch; Jeff Howard;°' á 6 ÿ E
- from CPIW in Duncan;
F

j

e

the builder of the boat
and
Sandy Ambrose
the
who
christened
boat.

.t s
.

ir

e
111P__.

Clayoquots make large donation to Meares Fund
Tribe
The Clayoquot

presented the Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council with
a cheque for $30,000 to go towards the Meares Island Legal Fund. The
Hereditary Chiefs of the Clayoquot Tribe made the presentation to
NTC Chairman and Co- Chairman George Watts and Simon Lucas at the
recent Tribal Council meeting at Tin -Wis.
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challenge to youth

A message and

Ha-Shilth-Sa
Published by the NunChah -Nu m tribal Council
Coast
for distribution ie members of
inupest
ether
interested
to
g
d
and
original
work
contained
dividuals. Information
le this newspaper may not be reproduced without
written. permission' from the NveChah -North
B.C..
Tribal Council, P.O. Box 1383, Port
the
?lbmtea
Phone 714-5757.
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Editors Bob Soderlund

Subscription rate: $8.80 per year.

Year after year Ilke
work we suffer
the loss cf some of our
Elders. Old people who
are our only link to the
power and knowledge of
our Inherited rights of
culture and lands.
Should we continue to
te s
Ignore and Ile in states
of apathy and laziness

.clock

one byoe
from our lives? We will
as they

one day and very soon
be faced with lives and

world void of strength
and worth. The strength
and worth that now can
a

be seen and sensed in
the faces of our Elders.
A shining light that has
so far spanned many

thousands of years and
hardships if only to
grace and
our
world

and In

lives.

Pat Alberni,

B.C.

V9Y 1M1

Canada
NTC
Exchange
Smokehouse, NTC Nursery and to
Tseshaht Reserve May 10, Ma.

Visit

by

House
to
group

Open

DEAR SIR:
On behalf of the group of students
from ADSS and their "twins" from
Sept -lies, Quebec, I would like to
thank you for all that you did to make
such a success of these young
students
Several
peoples' visit.
commented to me afterwards that
they had learned more that morning

than at any otter actlwry In the
week. For both the Alberni and the
Quebec students, it was a positive
learning experience and) am grateful
that you were so co- operative in
setting up the activities, the visit to
the NTC Smokehouse, the NTC
Nursery, the talk by Simon Lucas,
the "hands -on" demonstration by
craftspeople, the generous luncheon
by the Tseshaht ladles and the
dancing by Grade l's from Ha -HOPayuk School.
Please pass on our thanks to
Nelson Keitlah at the Smokehouse
and to Steve at the Nursery for their
excellent presentations. Our thanks
to Simon Lucas, too, for welcoming
the group and for giving a talk.

A special "thank you" Is due to
Susan Merivirta, who was
instrumental In setting up the whole
morning. She was always cooperative and I am grateful for what
she did.

believe that the young people
gained a lot from the experience and
that many were exposed for the first
time to a new perspective of the
native community. The morning was
so positive that only better understanding could cane out of it.
Thank you very much again.
Yours Sincerely,
I

David Hoofer
Organiser

Due to the destruction of
this stream by logging In less, the
seriously
chum
run has
been
"1977:

Vancouver Island Region

Ministry of Lands, Parks

8.

Housing

est Yates Street
Victoria, B.C.
VBW 1M1

Deer Mr. McColl:
Thank you for your letter of May
13, INNS In which
state that our
s
beauty
concerns for the
the
of Hot
Springs Cove are shared by many
and were considered in your decision
to approve the application to boom
logs. Our concerns are not only for
the beauty but also
the ecological,
aalln411
economic and political Integrity of
the area for the present and future.
The recent past of Hot Springs Cove
is a dismal account of the effects of
clear -cutting the coastal rainforest.
For your Information the following
is a short history
the past two
decades. It may serve to enlighten
you as to the reasons for the senOmen% that are arising on these
issues. The following Is excerpted
from Federal Fisheries Catalogue of
Salmon Streams Data Report No. 80
.
In regard to Hot Springs Cove
Creaking. (Imagine that before the
e of the Incidents related
here
land, forests and streams of
the area were essentially In their
near timeless state.)
"lela: The right fork remains in
very poor condition after the lagging
In 1965. The bottom is completely
scoured.
'Non: It would appear that the
coho run was killed off during the
logging of the right fork in 1964.65.
The right fork Is Improving and about
500 chum used It this season.
r

reduced.
' lord: Logging and gravel removal
to build a causeway 120 meters lag
Into the Inlet has nearly ruined this
once productive stream. A small
watercourse flowing Into this creek
supports 90 per cent of the run."
During heavy rain in December of
logo a massive landslide of the logged
off mountainside above the upper
reaches of the creek dammed the
canyon and backed up the rain.
swollen stream. Eventually the dam
let go in a torrent of mud and rocks
and logging slash that devastated the
entire creek to Its' mouth. A crew ofe
on their way to Investigate The
village waterline, taken out by the
initial slide narrowly missed being
killed by the second washout.
The history of the present village
v
when Me tidal
site data back to
wave of that year destroyed the
nes built at the end of the Cove
near the mouth of the creek.
Although they did not want to move,
a
condition for receiving compens/ Ion for the loss of their homes
was that people would have to move
to the present village site. For this
site they were forced to trade one of
their r er es at an intact salmon
stream smup v the coast a ways at
Hesqulat Harbour. The trade allowed
w for
the band to retain a safe harbor
their fishing boats in the Cove, which
at that time was a busy fishing port
with a buying station, fuel depot,
store and boat repair facilities. That
same year as the band was forced to
move out of the head of the Cove a
In
logging
camp
moved
and

m.

established In the same place.
Now 1986 brings John Rogers the
"developer ". In the tradition of his
kind he has acquired the land cheap
and set to clear -cutting it in order to
pay off his Investment while he sits
back awaiting the flocks of hungry
buyers for his prime lots of logging
slash and mud. The usual outcome of
this type of scheme, however, Is a
battle between the logging ...ratter
and the owner over who will bear the
losses because the grand profits
prof)
somehow never materialized, and no
seems to be Interested In the
cutover inland. True to form Mr.
Rogers

has

ignored

repeated

for
on his plans
tried( to skirt anypublIC
awareness and have the trees down
fin any alarm could be raised.
find It very hard to accept that an
ad In the Vancouver Sun is your only
s
requirement
Lf for pudic information
for this Land Recording Distract,
Considering that Mere are several
Consldews
local
which
Including
In
deliver the Hal
Snlle
which Is delivered to all
members
cabers of the Heogclat Band I
strongly urge you to change your
public information and Involvement
to
the
petioles
residents of an area affectedisby this
type of development. The actions of
both Mr. Rogers and your Ministry
have shown almost total disregard of
local communities that have ex.
pressed a vital Interest In the Integrity and well -being of their
surrounding land base and amounts
and

has

1

member

.

to

is.rresentation

and

corruption of the democratic
ciple.
Steve Lawson

NTC honors Eiders and
tribute
alter
pays
those who

after year we applaud
and
weep
acknowledge
the
strength and wisdom of
their hearts and minds
but how deep dare we
n up to the worth and
strength of our pride?
Dare we acknowledge
and wholely accept the
weight and price unto
ourselves
that
our
Elders have paid for for
their
wisdom
and
strengths? How well do
we know of these values
and prices paid? What
do we know of their
struggles and deeds?
What do we truly know
of their relationships
with their parents and
Elders? What do we
really know of the attendon and
science
efforts made In their
youth?
and

a
pein

CA-

Ì'

oi
h

í,

/

I
Hughie and Danny Wefts are presented with
Abisihiri by Mayor setsui Ando.

given' up and
and in
ourselves
denied

freely

doing so have also
denied our children and
coming
the

generations?

Ifs understood

that all this Is not said
as a put down but
meant to be a challenge

to youth, a challenge to
parents of our
the

youth. How else are we
our
defeat
to
weaknesses and her
denim but to face them
headbn and deal with it
all? I personally have a
faults and
greet
ár es of needed

a

n
+ir

T

work.

which
featured
several
varieties of fish prepared in different
ways
smoked, dried, baked and
fried salmon, cod and halibut, along
with herring eggs, bannock, salads
ladles

-

and dessert.
There was no lack of food for the 90
guests and most of them left with a

boggled something for

a

snack.

After the lunch there was an ex.
change of gifts. The Mayor of
Abashiri, Tetsuo Ando was given a
Ron Hamilton print on behalf of the
Opetchesaht Tribe and the Ditidahf
Tribe presented Mr. Ando with a Sea
Serpent carving which is used in one
of their elms"

Din
Chief Hugh Watts
and
Watts were presented with Abuihir.

West Coast people including their flags for their tribes.,
dependency on the sea resources for
Port
Alberni
Mayor
Gillian
food.
their
Trumpet thanked the hosts for their
y
George said that he hoped that hospitality and said she requested
flags from the City of their
relationship would continue and that the local Native people put on
grow in the future.
the luncheon because she was so
Smokehouse
Manager
Todd Impressed
with
the
opening
Harmon then explained the operation ceremonies of the NTC Smokehouse
of the Smokehouse and the group about two years ago.
welched astray, of salmon were
Witnessing the Native singing,
taken out of the smoker and sliced
dancing and other traditions related
and packaged,
to welcoming guests was probably
After their visit to the Smokehouse lust as foreign to most of the Port
and the retail outlet operated by the Alberni delegation as
was to the
Opetchesaht Tribe everyone walked Abishlri people that were at the
a shot distance to the Opetchesaht
luncheon. Local representation InCultural Centre for a seafood run- cluck. Mayor Gillian Trump,
cheon.
Alderman Don Whyte, former mayor
Here the delegates were welcomed
Fred Bishop, MB Regional Manager,
with a song by Ernie and Jimmy Bob
Findley,
and
other
MB
Chester from Dididaht as they a
management, and Regional District
the building.
ComEconomic
Development
Everyone sat down to a delicious missioner, Ken Hutchison, to name a
feast prepared by the Opetchesaht few.

i

a

.L

ter.
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serpent carving, which was a gift from the Ditldeht sand, is admired by two of the visitors from Abirhiri.

1986 Annual Assembly

1'

MEMO TO: All Nuu -chah -nulth People
FROM: The members of the four
NORTHERN Nuu -chah -nulth Bands
RE: 1986 N.T.C. Annual Assembly
At the last day of our 1985 Annual
Assembly at Tin -Wis, we were successful in our bid to host the 1986 Annual
Assembly here in Campbell River on
October 2, 3, and 4th, 1986.
We also made a commitment to seat
our principal Hereditary Chiefs. We
have reserved the Thunderbird Hall on
October 1, 1986 to carry on the ceremonies.
You are WELCOME to witness this
Grand Occasion.

FAMILY PROTECTION PROGRAM
CONTEST
"Choose an Indian Name for the Program" and

A sea

t

win a '100 prize.
Deadline for entries: July 10/'86.

future

on auences. We also
hear all too often how
much and
nd
ucby been
taken sfrom and denied
ws. But how fairly dare
we admit to row much
we have knowingly and

hope

-

I

Visitors from the City of Abashiri,
Japan spent part of an afternoon last
month touring the Nuuchah -nulth
Smokehouse and attending a seafood
luncheon at the Opetchesaht Cultural
Centre, as part of their visit with
their sister City of Port Alberni.
The 25.member Abashiri group and
their hosts from the city were
welcomed at the Smokehouse by
Hereditary Chiefs Adam Shewish of
Tseshaht, and Hugh Watts from
Opetchesaht.
NTC Chairman George Watts from
Opetchesaht spoke to the group and
welcomed them to their land on
behalf of the Chiefs. He pointed out
several similarities between the
people of Abashiri and the Native

it

faith
unconditional
es
foresight
respect,
premature

I

.

ljp
V''
b

nothing,

the

G

añel!

and
and

imagine

_

1

should we be fudged by
our own attentions and
conscience
efforts.
Some of the' probable
prices paid
our
Elders In their youth to
ensure future strength
and wisdom could be to
name a few, patience,

maturity and least of all
to mention plain and
blessed obedience. How
many of these can w e
claim of ourselves?
It's all too common
these days to her how
s
youth no longer listens
It's
all
obeys
and
and
the
prices
obvious
too
paid because of this. It
takes little foresight to

h

Chiefs host Abashiri visitors at seafood feast and tour of Smokehouse

have passed an
some who remain. Year

Apparently

CONCERNS FOR HOT SPRINGS COVE

Mr. D.C. McColl
Regional Director

A

shining light that could
very well dim and pass
our Elders should
it not be relayed and
accepted with equal
strength and respect.
Year after year our

Visit by Open House Canada Exchange Group to NTC Smokehouse, Nursery, and Tseshaht
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Box 1218

HASxaTa.A, Jae e, Isla

y*

Submit entries to the:
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

Attention: Debbie Foxcroft
::anz!`.etrr.etsrxst77xLt7..et17xtikrxAClx.tizrxCSrra
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NTC Grad Banquet
NTC Meeting

Maht Mahs

June

14

July 12,13
July 12-20
Friendly Cove Campout
July 19
Nuu 'ohahnuith Princess Pageant Maht Mahs
Vargas Island July 13-19
Kelsthmaht Bible Camp
July 24-27
Saanich
Earth Medicine Festival
5990 Old West Saanich Rd. For more info call Self -Heal Herbal
Centre at 383 -1913. Herbology, Music, Dancing, Drumming,
Folk Rituals, Spiritual Healing, Natural Medicine, & Storytelling. Native & non -Native medicine people from all over the
Pacific North West.

Ditidaht
Friendly Cove

RASBH,TBSA,Jme8,1885

HASHILTHSA, Ame

4
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Lin

April

the
Ahousat Band launched
their new
abus,the
On

-

Daniel Legg, C.G.A.

held
Council
their Capital Budget
Meeting May 4 at the
Hell.
Opetchesaht
exwere
Concerns
the
on
present
pressed
method of allocating
funds.
Bert
capital
Mack, chief of the
Teruel Band said he
wasn't happy with the
present system and that
other systems should be
Other
Into.
looked
Tribal Council men.
bers said that the voting
on a project, considered
e priority by the Bands,

Tribal

troller.

He brings with him many years of
professional experience as a prac-

ticing Certified General Acccountant.
.Many of our Nuu -chah -nulth
members will know Dan Legg from his
experience with the firm Barclay,
Tarr, Walters and Co. or as a principle
partner in the firm Dan Cheetam and
Daniel Legg and most recently in the
firm Legg, DeGruchey and Co.
He has been directly involved as
the auditor for the Tribal Council for
several years and was instrumental in
the start -up phase of the N.T.C.
Smokehouse and Nuu -chah -nulth
Economic Development Corporation.
Dan will join us as of July 1, 1986
and will be directly responsible for
developing and maintaining a positive
financial accountability format for the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council.
We look forward to a long and
fruitful relationship with Mr. Daniel

a

not the right ap-

poach for allocating

monies. It was decided
that this would be put
on the agenda for the
annual
NTC
next
assembly end possibly
n agreement would be
made there on the
allocalton process.
A motion was passed
dealing with residential
residential
and
.

protects.

that
Residential:
before a Band makes a
request for funds for
Capital Housing the
following criteria mast
be in place: a) serviced
lots are available (if
water and sewer services are not available
the method of securing
these services must be
provided); b) there Is a
from the
guarantee
Band and house weals
that the house will be
the
In
completed
ena fiscal year
Year (I.e.
savings,
moanal
etc.
are In
mortgages,
-

Legg.

Nuuchah -nullh Tribal Council

NTC ANNUAL
GRAD DINNER

Nuu.cheh.nulfh

The

The Nuu -chah -nullh Tribal Council
is pleased to announce the hiring of
Mr. Daniel Legg as financial comp-

i

"Spirit of Marktosis" now offering daily service

NTC makes Capital Allotments for 1986 -87

NTC COMPTROLLER

1

to be held in Port Alberni
at MAHT MAHS
on June 14, 1986
at 4 P.M.

preliminary
with
construction costs.
Although this was
already the policy of the

Danny
NTC,
Watts,
NTC engineer, said that
the resolution should be

made again to ensure
n
Bands
that all
derstood the policy. u

CAPITAL

for
nonresidential
projects of 51,027,809. It
was decided to take
350,000 an the tope this
budget for the Protect
Manger's
(Includes salary, travel.
etc.), leaving a balance
of
allocation,
for
also
DIA
5977,800.
Identified í2e9,900 for
the 30 per cent subsidy
that is available for

P.M.

projects
major
(protects over 5250,9001.
A total of S1,191,820 was
available for allocation.

presented
requests
for
monies
Capital
to
ap(amounting
Each

-

-

Band

their

e

and fromttñ
the Bands w

requests
asked

to Identify one prolect

a

priority for

their Band.

Danny Watts pointed
out the resolution that
was passed a few years
ago stating that the
water system for the

would

main priority.

be

allotment

The

a

of

for
went nou as
residential
follows:
Ahousehl: 3350,808 far
(site
subdivision
road
preparation.
water
and
construction,
monies

units allocated to the
area.
Nuu- cheh -nulth
The lour Bands that had
their social housing
packages ready divided
the units. It was passed

residential protects was
U
uo
sewer);
5879,600. A motion was
passed that there be a
00 for the Opitsaht
540.000
system
Im- limit of í100,000 on all
sewer
(pre. residential allocations
Ditldaht: for the into sr fiscal
design))
elec. year. The monies were
for
5161,000
trificatlan (providing a allocated as follows:
Ahousaht:
5100,000
power line and service
housed;
Malaman
I.R.
(three
to the
6100,000
Ill; Ehatteseht: Clayoquot:
No.
(two
lour
social
for
erosion
houses,
S45,000
nitsl:
control and to create housing
future building lots by Dina. d: 571,600 (four
the social housing units,
of
back -filling
renovations);
southeast sea wall on eight
5100,000
Ehattesaht:
the
Chenahkint
houses);
Hesqulat: (three
Reserve;
e sewer Hesqulahf: 6100,000 (10
535,000 for
ovations); Kyuquot:
(Improvements to the
sewer
(three houses);
sanitary
3100,000
existing
facilities);
Mowachaht:
5100,000
disposal
for
(three
houses);
s stem nd
Seas
water system and the Opetcheseht:
houses);
(four
of
a
water
provision
fire boater pump: houses): cheek (three
Ucluelet: $250,400 for hones); Uchucklesaht:
(one
their water system. The 513 409
total allocations plus renovation); Ucluelet:
social
(five
the Protect Manager's 154,452
units).
The
housing
salary is 51,241,820.
total money allocated
No
was
W quest
SOCIAL HOUSING
requests
were
fiscal
busing
the
lase
For
year there was e total made from the ands,
of 17 social housing or Nuchatlahf Bands.

.
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Abusat

from

;

Mouser.
of
Spirit
Marktosis Is 37 feet long
The

feet wide and Is
constructed from V.
Inch aluminum. Its twin
165 hp.,
hap.,
6
Volvo

and

AC_
mom!"

-

'

_

....Q.:,

<s-

p

war=`

cors

cylinder

will

mortthe craft along at
18

knots.

It
carries
74
passengers and a crew
of two. Hired to operate

.

-

"Meares Island
Legal Fund
Fund Raiser"

Hosted by Cie yoga,
Won by
James Swan Sr's Team

five-team
round robin tournament
held at Tin Wis, James
team
ame
Swans'
through with a six wins
and two losses record to
lake first place after
I two days of competition. In faking first
the

In

aw.

i

_a_

mil

PH. 724-5944

AND GREAT GIFTS FOR FATHER'S DAY

the

for second gotta
between Larry Curley

tie

team
Steve
se q one
Lucas' team,'sod
hour time limit tie.
.1
- `
r
weaker was played
:AL
between Me two teams
to determine who would
Each
second.
place
tieInto the
went
breaking game with a
four wins andw four
losses record, and also
both beat each other
once during the round
.
robin. With only live
minutes remaining In
Mr
ethe game, Margaret
of
Larry
Joseph
5
ee
team
got hot
Curley,
Ina
five
sticks
was performed and took
her
led
Before the "Spirit of Marktods" hit the water a prayer
she
end
rew
Corby George, Francis Charlie, Peter team onto lotay to
by these men from Aheuwt
Webster, Robert Thomas, John Charlie, Archie Frank, and Stanley Sam. claim second place.
-

PORT ALBERNI

-

James Swan
,team.
There was a two -way
to

TERRY'S MEN'S WEAR

seabus are skippers
Earl George and Peter
Charlie and deckhands
Dave Sutherland and
Bob Dick.
of
the
Because
capacity of the boat the

The

skippers are required
the
Ministry of
by
Transport to have their
nsGr
captain's
Earl George, who
operated Coast Guard
vessels along the B.C.'
coast for 25 years, says
that the designer of the
boat really knew what
he was doing. The Spirit
of Marktosis Is very
in
rough weather, and It
gives e smooth, quiet
and safe ride to Its
passengers.
The boat underwent
inspections
numerous
certified.
was
before It
inspected
The hull was
by MOT as It was built,
with every weld an.
dergoing the Inspector's

eye.
Some

of the

safety
include an
enclosed engine room,
automatic self -balling
pumps as well as a
pump,
mechanical
automatic lights and
features

beepers

on

the

Its

strumenls, and doublelighted
navigation
lights.

Spirit

The

makes

Marktosis

of

two

scheduled trips each
day between Modal
and
the government
wharf in TMlno, seven
days a week. The final

run
from Torino at p.mr..t to
with
coincide
the
arrival of the but from
Port Alberni.
A one way ticket Is
SIO and return fare Is
15.

For more information
contact the Ahouset

Band Office, phone 670.
9531

or 670 -9563.

Lahel players contribute to
Meares Fund and have fun too

of Its trips from Ahoumt to place, James Swan and
Inside the "Spirit of Marktosls" on one
his team took 6350 cash
Torino. Photo by Bob Soderlund.
prize and also there Is
to be a carved trophy to
be presented ate later
congratulations
date

AT

3080 -3RD AVE.

14

about

ewe+

Admiral's

Pitt
In
Shipyard
Meadows, was put Into
the water at the Kahle
Reserve, following final
Inspection and a prayer
ceremony performed by
singers

?
ti _V

IlllllRl

at

built

?G

121
o

,

and
as well as
charters In the area.
The vessel, which was

Tonne

between

.

725 -3902.

Restaurant open right next door to Tin wis Indoor Camping!

''

. _

ayr 111'.

121111014t

.

service

passenger

;á

RESIDENTIAL
The
total
monies
available for the 198607

-DAYS BARGAINS'

The way to
ne, value.

,

following
Bands the
would receive;
Ucluelet, five units;
Clayoquot, four units;
Sheshaht, tour units and
Dltldaht, lour units.

15

"Spirit of Marktmis"
which Is offering daily

that

__

Box 18, No. 1119 Pacific Rim Highway
Tofino, B.C. VOIt2Z0
Telephone: 725 -:3482- Reservations.

Going hiking, camping, biking? Make
sure you stop in at Tin -wis Indoor
Camping.
Bring your own sleeping bags}
Reasonable rates with ocean view rooms_
and private
Shower
bath tubs
baths available.
FOR YOUR RESERVATIONS PHONE

-

NON- RESIDENTIAL
There was a total
basic budget available

that was

`3f.a'.IdaéS.
^3
-icy TTT
Y

Tin -Wis indoor camping

place; c) house plans
availablem with
er
are
t.
construction cosh
[ached.
Nan -Residential:
When Bands request
for a nonfunding
residential project a
be
must
design
available or at the
sign
minimum, a P design
Is being prepared along

5

t`

t

-

Sr's

were
tournament
team
Jackson'
the
Andrew
claimed
Franks'
of
and
place prise m ev
French.
they
Im
team, and each finished
and
s300
turn. with a three wins and
medlately
it five losses record. As
and
donated
around
hack to the Meares each team is relatively
new to the ',that games,
Island Legal Fund
we congratulate each
the
team
thank you to
for your most generous team for their Marts:
and
certainly wish
gesture.
the
luck in the
you
all
Congratulations must
go to Steve Lucas and future. We encourage
his team for the great the team from Andrew
to
team
effort that they showed Jackson'
keep
during the lull round continuer and
and even
and elsa
robin
n
o
more
encourage
en
the
second
place
daring
for
the younger people to take
tle.breaker
n active Interest in our
sportsmanship that the
will
culture.
showed.
We
team
Although there were
be
presenting Steve
five teams that
only
and
his
team
Lucas
it was felt by
part,
carved
took
trophy
with a
Mat e
for the most sort. mint
had by
was
'great
because
team,
time
sman
they showed everyone all. We definitely would
that attended, Ihat tarot have liked to have more
Mere was a
is played for fun and teams, but
of
inmisunderstanding
that was our full
not
the
or
whether
tentless of hosting the
tournament. We wanted tournament was stir on.
everyone to have tun, We would like to take
and yet support a very this time to thank the
serious cause which Is Dixon Sam family for
Meares
Island allowing us to continue
the
r plans to
Legal Fight -we thank on wIth
tournament.
your team "Eyes" for host the
that support You all There certainly were

Larry

Corlees'

team
second

-

t

showed by coming down
playing In the
and

tournament. We c
the
enjoyed
Minty
Friday
-fun- games
night with all of you and
Mat Is lust what it was
-

f

The other two teams
that took pari In the

some tough and long
games, for example,
there was a x game
between w Larry Curley
and Andrew Jackson
that lasted floe hours
with Larry coming out
the winner on Saturday,

Continued page Ill
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Proposed Elders home update

New technician has positive attitude towards

been
There
have
Elder's gatherings held
River
Campbell
In
during the last couple
months for the Elders
of the lour northern
these
and
Bands,
been
have
meetings a
people
attended
by
the
with
working
Eider's Home protect In
order that information
be shared with those
Elders. As well, the
Eiders from the tour
northern Bands have
shared many of their
ideas with UNN people
who had attended.
The
following
the
from
excerpts
the
by
statements
Elders of the four
Bands,
northern
regarding the proposed
Elder's Home:
"We have been asked

nursery's future
By

Cherie,.

Operations
Ope

Cate

at

the

Tribal

Nuu- chah -nulth

re
Council nursery
moving ahead with the
of
Nursery
hiring
Steve
Technician,
April
1,
Hired
Godley.
is
te
offer
job
Godley's
technical advice on the
nursery operations and
according to the NTC
Director,
Executive
Gerry Wesley, is doing
guile well. "He hasa
approached his lob Ina
enthusiastic
very
Wesley.
manner,"
Godley has wanted to
work for a private
operation and when M
heard of the nurser
at
position he

wok
hence. l roped
for the n e. live yeah
been
with the
has
Provincial Ministry of
In
Duncan
Forests
the
p

working

s a technician

their nursery. Godley
received his training
from the Caledonia

In

.

in
Prince
College
taking
Since
George.
the lob with the NTC
nursery he
n
has moved
to Parksvllle where he
lives with his wile end

two children.
"There has been a
vast Improvement In
yea
operations,"
ore
nursery foreman, Willie
five
Sam,
"All
greenhouses are full as
well as crops being
grown in the outside
compound. The nursery
Is now running seven
days a week.
"It this year is suceaseful the nursery will
be
self- supporting,
dire

to

Steve.

It

looks like a promising
year unless disease sets
In, but this is hardly

likely."
Prsently

one -third of

a, con.
tract with MacMillan
Bloedel. The remainder
the trees are

of

the trees are being

peculation
grown on
with some of the trees
being

sold

to

the

r Inn the last year the
to
ursery expanded
an
five greenhouses end by
have all the
July should
s
houses complete. New
fan systems have been

purchased
two
for
houses. A power backe
p system hs been
Installed and they're
looking Into Installing a

ter system.

backup

Also purchased was a
much -needed tract,.
Fifteen workers were
hired far the sowing
season. The nursery has
cut back to four

workers but will be
hiring back workers to
help with the crop
thinning.
Fo the last three
seasons
For Mike McCarthy
has un worked at the
nursery assisting the
grower.

ills

in-

lob

clods monitoring

the a

craps,
weighing the
crop blocks fa water
loss,
controlling the

irrigation

pastured
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ai

if

of the crop
disease, but this year, ig
so far, we have had no ter

:

problems.'

these

as the whole
could be lost if

areas

closely watch."
How often are
crops checked? r

rent

the

"Every tour on the
hour," says McCarthy.

,
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Arthur

and

wile

his

would not be

a

a their children,

burden

Johnson also
Sam
added his thoughts, and
said that the selection
of a site must take Into
sideration, 11 the
Elders want to be
own
their
among
be
In
2)
the
site
people;
a quiet area (Elders
tire easily rand do not
want tee much noise);
The Wsicoast Native
Society, the sponsoring
the
behind
group

which

Is

of
comprised
representatives,
munity
is still negotiating this
the
with
project
health
provincial

Department of

Affairs. We
approval
project,
proceed
phase,

home;
should
reserve
erve land be the
preferred choice for a
site, further discussions
must take place with
se
Sheshaht
the

Opetchsaht

Band:
whose

depending on
land is
being

con.

A,

crew picks ouf the smallest seedlings, leaving only the
biggest and strongest ones left to grow.

The nursery

'

1
"Grab your pardner and Mosey on down."

lá:30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M.
a

Week

TO

GARY'S SHOES
FOR THE

Status Indians

Provincial tax free gas at Tseshaht Market
Sproat Lake Rd. Port Alberni 724 -3944

ALSO

In June, so keep

wet -

chino for notices In the
paper and from the

still

formalized
this
for

and cannot
to the next

architectural

drawings, until such
approval is received.

radio.
has
Waits
Jackie
been appointed to the
Elder's Home Board, as
the

Nuu chah nulthe

fTr
Tribal

Council.

Should you have any
ce
Ideas
questions
regarding the Elder's
Hone, please contact
United
Native
the

Nations Office.
en Carol eosskam

"Get Your Dancing Shoes On"

Sponsored by the United Naive Nations

3088 THIRD AVE

PORT LEGION

-

CONCESSION
OFFICE,
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR OR THE U.N.N.
1 -4965 ARGYLE ST. PHONE: 7238131

PORT ALBERNI

í24 -0342

(NO ALCOHOL ALLOWED)
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Chief tries to inspire youth
with presentation of paddles

Elders and some of
the younger generation
of the Tseshaht Tribe
were brought together
at their Cultural Centre
an MaY 1d.

Chief Adam Shewish
said thafe he wanted to
Thing to give
do

inspiration
people,

o

neclaiin

to his

the

r

younger ones,
area of their native
singing and dancing.
Aller dinner, Adam
some pest,
ranter of paddles that
he had carved fo the
f the
young dancers
Tseshaht Tribe. One
paddies were
dozen
to
Kathy
presented

a

Robinson, who has been

Instrumental In training
the young
dancing.

woes

In

Ann Robinson was
also given
ra a paddle by
In ap -,
Shewish,
Chief
preciation of her work

the
preparing
evening meal. Adam
said that Ann is always
available to do things
In

she
has
Iike
Mis,
en
it
from
her
learned
parents.
Also given paddles
were Jim Haggerty and
Richard Inglis from the
archaeology division of

the

B.C.

Provincial

Museum.
These two men have

done a lot of work In the
Tseshaht territory, In
Group
the
Broken
Sound),
(Barclay
Identifying old village
sites, fish traps, canoe
runs and other native
the
During
sits.

evening Jim Haggerty
made á slide presenanon of the work that
he and Richard were
voleed III. long with
several members of the

tribe.

these
Undoubtedly
back
brought
fa the
memories o
fond enema,
cater people who were
ho had
watching and
of
spent
on ihthe
m life
islands.

slide

6th Annual Sheshaht All Native Bowls ?iel

4TH AVE.

ALL PROCEEDS TO THE NATIVE ELDERS' HOME
OPEN TO ALL TEENS 1318 YRS.
NONALCOHOLIC DRINKS (CHI CHI'S, PINA COLADA'S)

!

!

,,,_

n bowispiel was held
The Sheshaht eth annual all -nor "vu
Lanes.
Alberni
at
Rainbow
In
Pat
March 8 and 9,1986

TICKETS: $3 each or S5 couple

GREAT GIFTS FOR DAD ON FATHER'S DAY

^

TEEN DANCE

TIME: 8 a.m, to 12:30 p.m. (Doors open at 7:30)

h.

k.k'

y'

r

JUNE 20th

FRONTIER DAYS SPECIALS

_
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home

FRIDAY,

.
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To PLEASE;

j

r

'

,..

eg,4

i

W

.. i
dined. It Is hoped that
a decision will be made r
an this matter In the
near future.
those
from
News
Involved with fund raising for the
includes a donation of
51,104 from the Lions
Club. which was 15 per r_
sea
cent of the net Intake of
Bingo
nnual
their
I
which was held in
March. The donation was very much ap- Chief Adam Shewish and Kathy Robinson with the paddies that Adam
predated. A bake sale
reed for the young Tseshaht dancers.
will be held May 30 at ca
Mall.
Alberni
the
proceeds of which will
go towards the Elder's
Home. A garage sale.
will be held sometime

a

Indian

ere

T

the

Ihe

ministry,
seeking

There has not yet
been a site selected for

at the

ewu

Days

worthwhile effort.
"We agree with the
principle of a hone for
the Elders with the
needs of the Indian
In
uppermost
being
mind.
"As Elden of the four
northern Bands, we feel
it is up to each in.
if he or she
wishes to spend their
remaining years in an
Eider's Home. And on
this principle Of an
l

.Y.

which

-

fishes

R'Y;J

In

.

Important,
crop

participate

would
allow their children to
return to work and lead
their own lives, and

Hare,

discussions about the
Proposed Elder's Hone
to be built In the Pert
Alberni area. We feel
honored and thank you
people for allowing us
to take part In such a protect

technician Steve Godley looks over some of the crop being
and
the Nursery
the
trees
very grown for MacMillan Bioedel at the Nuu.chah -nulth Nursery.
temperature a

agt,
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to

1.4111'
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to

problems,' McCarthy
ys, "The misting of

Ì

t.

tern
and
the houses,

'Last year we lost slot

Ì

Individual's choice we
support your efforts In
building of an
the
Elder's Horne In the
Port Alberni area."
To these statements,
'Arthur Nikdaye added
that his wife, who is III,
Is taken care of by their
daughter, and he Is
almost Immobile now
well. They would
a
move Into the Elder's

RESULTS

Noogls ", Victoria. Team
Frank Cooper
Sams",'Port Alberni. Team

1st place: "Snoogies
Manny Cooper, Doug Cooper, Ed Paul,

'A' Division:

2nd place: "Four
Charlle Sam. Phyllis Sam, Willie Sam, Les Sam.
'B' Division: 1st place: "Ken's Hens ", Port Alberni. Teem
Anker, Norma Sam, Colleen Watts, Ken Sam.

'A' Division:

'e' Division:

2nd piece: "Cape

-

-

Unnie

Mudge", Campbell River. Team

-

-

Wendy Dick, Nancy Henderson, Pearl Dick, Karen Thompson.
Art Bolter. Vane.;
'C' Division 1st place: "What Ever'. Team
Eileen Park, P.A.; Dave Tate, Ucluelet, Jack Armstrong, P.A.
Ron
'C' Division: end place: "T- Birds ", Port Alberni. Team
Dick, David Watts, Gerry Fred, James Dick.

-

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS

ladies' high single: Unnie Anker, P.A. High score 300.
Ladies' high triple: Unnie Anker. High score lern
Mm's high single: Rudy Leon, Chilllwack. High score Osa.
Men's high triple: Rudy Leon. High score 299.

Doubles: 1st place: Willie Sam, Les Sam; 2nd place: Doug Cooper,
Manny Cooper.

taASHILTHSA, Jane
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Revenue Canada may reject
your Meares Island donations

A look at last year's

Capital Projects
QUEENS COVE SEAWALL
The Ehattesaht Tribe has almost
completed their new seawall at
Queens Cove. The Band members
tore out the old seawall and, with
very little machinery other than
chalnsaws and a come-along they
built the new seawall. It is about 400
'feet long and five feet high. Working
on this protect were Arnold John,
foreman; Agatha John and Victoria
Dalton, cooks and laborers, Greg
Billy, Christopher John, Ernie Smith,
John Smith, Karl Smith, Harold
Amos, Jamie Smith, Martin John,
Peter Smith, Tommy John and Virgil
John. Many of the men donated some
of their time to work oe the seawall.
The protect will be completed in
the near future with SOAP) allocated
from the NTC Capital Fund. This
money will be used to clear the area
behind the seawall and till in around
the wall.
Some preliminary work has been
done on designing a water system for
Queens Cove.
NTC Protect Engineer Joe Prest,
from
with
engineers
along
the
explored
Mc E hanne Engineering
possibility of getting water for
l

drinking and hydro Iran
behind the village.

a

lake

The cost of running a line to this
lake may be too much, however, as
the lake is several miles behind the
village and at an elevation of about
1,000 feet.
Engineers Frank Denson and Colin
Stewart, Joe Prest and Danny Smith
and Harold Amos from Queens Cove
recently walked for about three hours
to look at the lake and a possible
route for a water line. Also making
the hike was Sarge, one of the
resident dogs.
SOCIAL HOUSING
Five new houses have been built at
Mattson under the CMHC Social
Housing subsidy. They were built by
Art Vickers Construction, using Band
labor and under the direction of
foreman Leslie Sam from Pat
Alberni.
Five more houses are going up In
the near future. The preparation for

The receipts were Issued by the
the Meares island Fund may find council of the Clayoquot Band of
that Revenue Canada will reject their Indians. I am advised by your office

ITTATTSO WATER
donations are deductible
Income asaech
SYSTEM
donations
The Mattson Reserve (Ucluelet tax return, because Mere isno aaMy
deduction claim is based on
My
fora
charity
on
registration
number
East) has phase one of their new
your Interwater system completed. A 96-foot the receipt. Should they do that it Is paragraphs 9 -15 Of
and section
high water storage tank or "stand Important that you respond quickly. urination Bulletin 17.62 Income Tax
(Iv),
of
the
la)
110
(1)
your
reply
within
pipe" has been installed by Stanco They must receive
Act.
Protects along with laborers from the 30 days of the date of their notice.
am re .submitting the enclosed
Send the receipts beck to them with,
Band. Project Manager Joe Prest
for deduction from my Met
receipts
photocopy of their notice and the
says that the stand pipe Is the tallest
Income.
water storage tank ever built by afollowing note:
Sincerely Yours
Dear Sirs:
Stanco, who have probably built
Hopefully this should clear up any
refer to the enclosed photocopy of
about a 1,000 of the structures over
problems.
the years. The tank will hold about your notice dated.....
80,000 gallons of water.
The reason for the great height of
the tank is to give the water system
enough pressure to allow for proper
fire protection in the village. Prot
explained. Most tanks are built on
possible but the
high elevations if oo
land around Iltattsee is quite flat,
Ct
thus the need for a high storage tank.
A new pumphouse has also been
installed by Pumps and Power. It
late. a.theart - equipcontains
ment says Prest, including a digital
readout which tells how many feet of
water are in the tank.
Looking after the pumphouse Is the
Bands'
maintenance man, Ray
Haipee. Also trained to operate the
IN LOVING MEMORY OF
system are Johnny McCarthy and
CORBETT WILLIAMS
Perrin Williams.
Ala
Pr.
le, CM Nev. le, 19aá
the
Working on the construction of
project were Leroy Barney, Levi
My Grandfather
Coates, Ray Haipee, Dale Mundy and
in
A style
Bob Mack.
made me feel
Fie
never
Construction of Phase II of the
alI
tl
Water system goes underway on June
I
loved him more than
end. Phase II will see the present
an
water lines replaced and fire
My Grandfather
hydrants installed.
Special to evertene.
If money is available next year the
When I was down
fourth water line from Port Albion to
Ha borsht me back uP..
Ittattsev will be replaced. The line y.
antl emn rnade rm
presently runs underwater along the
frown.
Inlet and It has been pulled apart by
Which wasn't easy to do.
anchors In the past. The new line
Grandfather, I'll always
would run underground along the
you
miss
road.
loving
Your
always
A design study for a new sewer
andson,
system for Intone is presently
o
The new water storage ank at Math..
being done by CheMin Engineering.
George Williams
reaches a height of 96 feat t
I

I

I

y..tt4

ti
b

t

made

s

T,CiTgel?f

,
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People who have made donations to.

these houses started on June 2nd.
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The Law and You

Ñ,ow ctf,k.

J

CHRISTINE SIM
Legal Information Worker

em noticing an Increase
giving signed
statements to the RCMP when they
are being questioned and or arrested,
em going to repeat a column which
appeared in December '83.
It Is extremely Important that
everyone understand their legal
rights and responsibilities when they
are being questioned by the police.
Please realize I am not advising
you to take any of the following aclions, simply letting you know that
geral legal rights.
these are your general
When you are being questioned by
r_ ye
the police, everyone should be aware
that you have the right to remain
silent whether or not you are being
arrested, with the following ex.
captions:
If you are driving a motor
vehicle, you must tell the police your
and the name and
The Matiehaw Chief, owned and operated by the Xesquleht Band, will name and address
the
owner
of the vehicle.
address
d
be offering daily scheduled runs between Tana° and Hot Springs Cove. You must also provide your drivers
license, car registration and proof of
Insurance,
HOT SPRINGS TOURS
b.) If you are driving a car that is
SCHEDULE OF THE
involved In an accident, you must
"MATLAHAW CHIEF"
state your name and address and the
ownership of the vehicle.
8.00 a.m.
Leaves Hot Springs Cove
If you are driving a car that Is
9:00 a.m.
Arrives Tofino
believed to have been Involved in an
9.30 a.m.
Leaves Tofino
accident, you must tell who was
10:30 a.m.
Arrives Hot Springs Cove
driving the car et the time of the
alleged incident.
11:00 a.m.
Leaves Hot Sprints Cove

d

Because

J.

1

In the number of people

I

veh.)

lie

Arrives Tofino
Leaves Toll,

Arrives Hot Springs Cove
Leaven Hot Springs Cove

Arrives Tonne
Leaves

Toll.

Arrives Hot Springs Cove

If none of these exceptions applies
to you and you prefer to say nothing
in response to police questioning, you
have the right to remain silent. You
cannot be placed under legal arrest
because of failure to answer police
questions. You cannot be detained or
taken In for questioning unless a
legal
arrest has been made.

However, please remember, lawful
refusal toanswer questions
result in
a rest, where
arrest,
he
may have been
released.
You
should
use
your
own
judgement when being questioned by
the police about a minor incident. My
main concern would be for someone
facing
serious charge, where
anythinga said to the police at all
could be used as evidence against
you. In this situation, It is better to
say nothing except your name and
address, whether or not an arrest is
made.
You do not have to make or sign a
statement without the advice of
lawyer, or having a lawyer present.
Make sun if you are arrested, that
you explain to the police that you
don't wish to answer any questions
until you have obtained legal counsel.
It is best to explain this so that your
silence cannot be used as evidence
that you agreed with any statements
made in your presence, especially if
they are the
you
would have reasonably have been
expected to answer.

otherwise

I

18:08 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
2.00 p.m.

3:00
4.00
4:30
5:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

return to Hot Springs Cove.
Subject to change.
824.95
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One of flee Social Xown p unit. essart
nearing completion at
home of Clayton Jack's.

Malts.. Ir this

new seawall and
of
Queens Cove. Photo
clearing for future housing sites of the village
by Joe Prest.
The Ehattesaht Tribe has been' working on building

e

-,d1111-:.:-

The maintenance of a separate language and culture is
difficult and unlikely, without a sufficiently large ethnic
concentration in a given area. Minorities need territory,
and they need to control this territory, within which their
offspring may then perpetuate their heritage.
Individuals, then can identify with a territory; it is the
bounded area within which ethnic activity can take place.
Territory is essential, it is important to perpetuate our
e=it2e.
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The Calm Waters Restaurant Is now operating at Tin -Wis, under the
management of Alex and Nancy Mane. The restaurant will be open
very doy for breakfast and lunch from 6130 a.m. until 2 p.m. and also

for dinners during the summer. A regular menu and daily specials will
be offered at reasonable prices. The Masses also do catering to any
groups that wish to have lunches or dinners at Tin -Wis. fora good hot
meal. stop at the Calm Waters Restaurant.
Alex and Nancy would like to thank
the Nuu<hah -ninth Tribal Council Economic Development Corporation,
and Harold Wilson for all their assistance In opening their business.
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West Coast offshore exploration "can proceed"
ie

two

Aim

The Panel recommends that programs be undertaken to improve the quality and quantity of information related to Native
food fisheries in the region.

we-

Axiff

The Offshore Exploration Environmental
Assessment Panel reported April 29, "that
exploration drilling can proceed," off B.C.'s
West Coast, "subject to a number of recommended terms and conditions."
The panel admittedly did NOT weigh the
arguments and evidence of the Issue of need,
ominiscent lall.wise, all.
but set itself visas
Suzuki
Tomiaon,
Arnie
said
knowing)
to
seeking
"thus
Foundation,
Environmental
inwith
many
disagreement
¡Unify its

"We are talking about a rapidly growing
three
tourism Industry which draws some
million tourists to the coast each year, tourists
to
who spend over SOW million and contribute

In
n the course of the hearings, a large maturity
of the Intervenors opposed lifting of the
moratorium. Concerns regarding the lack of
information of sea species, loss of lifestyle If a
comnsation for loss of activity
spill occurred, compensation
and environmental degradation were expressed
by community residents. The Issue of aboriginal
land and sea claims was also addressed. Even
though Me issue of title precluded the terms of
reverence of the assessment panel, most
communities emphasized that this Issue Is the
fundamental issue that needs to be addressed,
before the moratorium is lifted.
The rugged coast of B.C. has been homeland
to the Native peoples and the ocean and sea
resources has been the livelihod of the Native
peoples for thousands of years.
The panel reports, "land claims are clearly
outside the mandate of the panel" and adds:
"Native people believe strongly that their
aboriginal title and aboriginal rights have aver
have been eroded over
been surrendered.
time by the encroachments of non -Native
people. They believe that, before further erosion
occurs. negotiations must take place to define
and formalize traditional rights and to protect

person In Canada.
Wa are talking about recreation which Is
worth more than dollars to many people.
"We are talking about our heritage and our
future. These must not be risked when there Is
no proven public need."
The National Energy Board supply and
demand projections to the year 2005 Indicate
that total production of crude oil and gas will
exceed domestic requirements throughout the
forecast period (National Energy Board. halal.
The trend of the most likely scenario Indicates
continuing surplus of heavy crude on and
natural gas until at least 2015. These toms.
are based on presently -producing fields, plus
ose now In an advanced stage of development.
They do not Include any supply from the off.
shore West Coast.
Willie Marry, an elder of Kyuquot says, "We
lived by policy, only by the laws and policies
were we able to survive and be wealthy because
we practised sharing all our resources. But
today, I cry because cannot survive from my
river, Tastes River, anymore. We don't share,
that has been taken away from us by this white
society, that feeling of helping one another. Its
a dogt.dm game now. There are no more
sources from any of our rivers that we an rely
on anymore."
In the West Coast Oil Pots inquiry of 1978,
Commissioner Thompson wrote:
"In the
community hearings, I have been told about the
pendence on marine resources of commercial
fishermen, native Indians and recrnonish In
British Columbia.
have come to learn that
dependence is cultural as well as economic. The
resources Of the sea not only Provide food and
maintain livelihoods but also sustain a favored
way of life. All coastal residents acknowledge a
special relationship with the sea. In the case of
Me Indian people the sea supports family and
community values which have been theirs for
thousands of years.'

mtlrecomtervenors."

but

aboriginal title."
George Watts, Nuu- chah.nulth Tribal council
Chairman said, "Our position does NOT change,
The present moratorium on offshore drilling
should remain In place '
The NTC submission to the West Coast Off.
shore Exploration Panel, October, 1985:
"We say It is essential to reduce the existing
uncertainties. The risk must te weighed against
the activities at risk, which include B.C.'s melon
as
renewable resource based Industries as
coastal
of
the recreation and subsistence
residents.
"We are talking about a fishing industry
which generates wholesale value of more than
soon million every year and directly employe
some 20,000 People.

We are

talking about our heritage and

our future. These must not
when there is no proven public need."
Nuuthah -nulth Tribal Council.

the employment of 25,000 People.
talking about the
ancement
lture and the Salmon Enhancement
mar
million In
s200
Program which has Invested
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Sea Lions basking on the rocks of

on the sea and its resources were
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RESEARCH
-Ensure that the coastal sensitivity mapping begun under
the Environmental Stud y Revolving Fund is expanded and
that it includes data on the Native food fishery, and ensure
that this program is maintained jointly by industry, the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans and the British Columbia

Ministry of Environment;
-Ensure that an inventory of archaeological and cultural
sites vulnerable to oil blowout damage is completed;
-Improve significantly the quality and quantity of information relating to Native food fisheries in the regions.

reflect.'

boundary lines respecting each Band's
boundary. And It also applied to the ocean.
Names for all the banks, halibut, salmon. ling
cod. These were recorded In our heritage from
grandfather to grandson."
Matthew Hill, chief councillor of Nltke not
stated "The title to the sea and coastal and
marine resources, which Is vested In the chiefs
of the respective First Nations, has never been
by treaty or by any other means
extinguished
a
and continues to this day. With tine, the chiefs
have a responsibility to ensure the sound
management of the sea and Its resources for the
benefit of present and future generations.
"1 think It Is time that the Government of
Canada realized that we rely on our resources of
Me land the ocean and the rivers. And I think It
is very plain, Me facts are here, it Is a crucial
start
they ere going
time for us now
they
will
and
drilling for oil off our coast here
locate
In
plat.
to
oil
keep following It up trying
to
jeopardize
secant locations. They aare gang
our resources, what little we have left."

in

their culture, society, economy and their vices
of the world as the see defined by the land that
It rather than land defined by
surrounding
rounded sea.
"A complex system of individual and
collective ownership had developed with regard
to specific area of land and sea, and with
specific resources. The System was supported
by societal structures and
o Inor
ition a
tradition
with
the arrival of the first
institution.. But,
Europeans, a process began that was to have
serious negative impacts on the culture, society
and lives of these coastal people. Traditional
rights and title to land and resources that had
survived the passage of generations were not
recognized. Decisions about their resources
were made without involving the people u who
depended upon them."
The panel adds, "Vital religious and cultural
observances were not understoodor accepted.
Populations were decimate, by disease, and to
survive, reduced populations had to combine
and relocate. The sea's resources have retained
their importance to these present day c
not
economic,
lust
unities The importance Is
Out social and cultural. Their social life Is
organized around the harvesting of the
the sea. Their culture rests on the
resources
harmonious relationship individual lodges
himself on his ability to play a personal part In

d

maintaining that relationship. It is a personal
obligation demanded by society.
"1t is within this context that the potential
socioeconomic Impact of offshore exploration
The panel
on the west coast must be evaluated."
a
Is small,
an
accident
says, "Although the risk of
tremendous
are
of
the resources threatened
importance to coastal native people. Their
damage would be felt economically, socially

and culturally."
During the Port Simpson hearing, questions
regarding local employment, compensation and
damages to the environment were addressed to
Chevron and the assessment panel. Chevron
said Its policy for damages Incurred include
moneyanSssoop,ndlmnng lost resources.

may
"
Chevron Spokesman Charlie Steward said his
company was happy with "the main recommendanon that the moratorium be lifted."
Seismic exploration could not begin before 19x1
even If the moratorium was lifted," he said,
we anticipate drilling In 1999 or 1999."
The
Fishermen, May 21, 1986.
During two seasons of seismic surveys,
Chevron plans to record data on 4,890 square
kilometres of ocean floor. The process for
gathering data includes the use of air guns. Air
gum are used to send energy into Me earth,
which Is reflected back to detectors in a cable.
The Panel reports: "Seismic surveys involve
measuring Me speed of sound waves In various
strata below the seabed..."
"A bank of 15 to 36 air guns are towed in an
array about 150 metres wide and 50 to 100
metres behind the seismic vessel at a depth of
about 12 metres. These air guns produce a
sound impulse every 15 seconds by releasing air
under high pressure- The Panel recommends that the use of explosives only when deemed necessary.
During the public hearing fishermen raised
their concerns of what the effects of the surpreying would have on their fishing grounds
located along a prescribed seismic survey line.
Chevron said they would detour around and
disturb fishermen as little as possible.
During the seismic survey of the coast of
'...they
California,
1985,
fishermen
e
out of a
requested to move heir traps and nets
e
',pecifid area for periods of time and then
moving them back when Me survey work was
Thornilson,
Suzuki
done,"
said
Arnie
Environmental Foundation. "more research
should be done an the effects the seismic survey
had on the fishermen of California."
Advisor for Offshore Alliance for Aboriginal
Nations (OSAAN) Tony Pear. said, "The
seismic
smic surveying did have an Impact on the
herring spawn and mammals. m well as the
commercial fishermen off the California coast.
"the Executive Director, Zeke Grader, of the
Pacific Coast Federation of Fishermen's
Association will be giving a report on Coastal
Zone Management to the OSAAN, in Prince
Rupert, September 24 to 26."
The Pacific Coast Federation of Fishermen's
fishermen's
of
21
Association
consists
organizations from Oregon and California.

-

,

Improving our fisheries.
"We are talking about indirect economic
effects of these industries which reach every

1

The panel reports the concerns of the
Aboriginal peoples' of the West Coast, "When
the first Europeans arrived on the west coast of
encountered a number of
Canada they
who had occupied that region
people
aboriginal
for countless generations. Over the centuries,
rich and unique societies evolved in harmony
with the sea, its adjoining land masses, and the
resources of each. These societies were com.
plea, politically and socially sophisticated,
economically rich and varied. Their dependence

be risked

The Panel concludes: "...a two -year seismic
such as that proposed by

survey

-

444
The Panel recommends that, in the event of expanded exploration, the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development and the British Colombia Ministry of Municipal
Affairs provide funding and other assistance to potentially affected communities so that these communities can initiate
on -going monitoring programs related to the socioeconomic
effects of offshore hydrocarbon exploration and initiate programs to deal with these effects.

coast commercial fishery,
An offshore well blow-out could have disastrous effects on the west
Photo by Bob Soderlund.
say opponents to the proposal.

SEISMIC SURVEY

A Native Elder, Abel John of Mowacheht
es that: "The canneries used toe ploy
states
people from all over the coast, right from
Nitinaht up, to work an pilchards. The pllcahrds
and anchovies disappeared, these fish have all
gone, over fished and over -exploited.
"Before there was a good balance before they
over exploited different species of things like
sea urchins, see otters, fur seal, pilchards.
Everything is on balance now.
"I don't see why we can't be claiming the
land, because most of our food comes from the
forest, the rivers and especially the ocean. That
Is why we have names for every fishing station
on the rivers, and hunting properties on the land

The Panel recommend that, before exploratory drilling is
approved, the regulatory authority ensure that: 2. the Native
food fishery and resource harvesting activity are included
within this mapping, with Native people involved In acquiring
and developing this information;

D

"In the case of the Indian people the
sea supports family and community values
which have been theirs for thousands
of years."

l

Commissioner Thompson,
1978 West Coast Oil Ports Inquiry

By EVANGELINE TATE
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Redmen make comeback
to win Meares

Ha-ShiIth-Sa Sports
Y ]':_' .'

4
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Tournament
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Ten West Coast Men's
Softball teams entered
the
Meares
Island
Tournament held In
Port Alberni on May 30,
stand June 1.

The

te

NTC

were the championship
team,
posting
six
victories In a row, after
an opening loss to the
Pat Alberni Outlaws.
The Outlaws took the
opening game by a 9 to
B score, but the Redmen
got their revenge in the
final game by winning 9
to

1.

Ucluelet

The

.Nff., ri
Mille Mack
teammate

sir

T +ce

-"
home

of ANS Is congratulated
for
at
tin=
Island
tour

mutt

_

wwr

run

!94 n
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Thank you to the following for their help and support at the
Meares Island Softball Tournament:
The Sheshaht Band for use of their field and concession
stand and Band Manager Phil Fenn for his co-operation.
Wally Samuel and the Outlaws for sharing the dance and
proceeds (6350).
Concession workers: Ann Robinson, Darleen Watts, Millie
Watts, Wendy Jensen, Kathy Robinson, Jan Gallic, Lisa Gallic
and Valentine Gomez for the use of his fridge.
Scorekeepers: Joan Dick, Jo Little, Gina Fred, Anna Frank,
Bobba Robinson.
Jack Sweeney and his umpire crew.
All the guys that worked on the field.
Wally Two-Toes for all his help.
And all those that donated trophies: Hesquiat Band, Kaps
Mobile Welding, Tseshaht Market, Rosenberg, Rosenberg &
Woodward, Blair Thompson, Opetchesaht Band, Smokehouse
Seafood, West Coast Information & Research Group, Ahousat
Dance Group, HaShilth-Ba, Richard Lucas, UNN Local 144,
Port Alberni Friendship Centre, NTC Redmen, Port Alberni
Outlaws.

eee,fYFFeeeeleeeieeeee } }reaiYY}ii}Yon.s}}}wwsnas

MEN'S FASTBALL TOURNAMENT
Place: Port Alberni
Date: June 27, 28, 29
Entry Fee: $225.00 plus 2 Spaldings 171S' Balls
Registration Fee: $100.00

Deadline: June 20
First 12 teams will be accepted.
Prize money: $1000.00 First Place
$ 600.00 Second Place

Plus: Place and Individual trophies
Sponsored by: Port Alberni Outlaws
For

Information Contact Wally or Ed Samuel 724 -5290
or Chris Watts 7245623

nyss }+ }tit }+yravvwxv+s*+cs

Redman

Lads

paced third and were
named
the
tour most
ant's
spot
s unlike team.
Also taking part In
the tournament were
Yuquot Totems,
the
Ahousat Native Sans,

Clayoquof Chiefs, Port
Alberni Eagles, Nootke
Natives, Sheshaht T.
Birds
and
Meares
Islands. The Vancouver
Express were a noshow.
One thousand dollars
cash was given out to
the top three teams as
well as team trophies.
A number
of In.
dividual trophies
ophies were
also presented to the
outstanding players.
Ray Snitcher from the
Outlaws recelvd three
awards:
allstar, top
batter
and
most

weekend.
Rick Thomas of the
Redman was given the
top
pitcher
award.
Thomas was the win.
ling pitcher In the

championship
game,
shutting
down
the
Outlaws on three hits
and one unearned run.
Nine allstar trophies
were presented to the
following players: Joe
Charlesan

(Yuma).

(Ucluelet),
Touche

Taylor
Demis
(Ucluelet),

Cade
Ray

(Outlaws),

chah-nulth
been
have
Games
scheduled for July 26 to
4
In
Port
August
Alberni.
The games will get
underway on Saturday
at the ADSS track, after
the parade which starts
at Echo Centre at 11

ant that
planned Is

pay

the

cost

of

the

has

been

a

Giant

A

The

follows:
Track and Field at
ADSS on July 26, 27,28;
at
Jr.
Swimming
Echo Pool on July 29;
Swimming
at
Sr.
30;
Echo Pool on July
Jr. Softball at Russell
Park on August 2, 3, Our
the
Caret
during
evening at marl Abhor
Indian dancing during
the evenings at Maht
Mate.
On July 19 the Sou hah.nulth
Princess
Pageant will take place
at the Meht Mans gym.
will
The
princess
during
the
Indian
reign
Games and at Tribal
Council
functions
throughout the year.
The
Nuu- cheh -nulth
Indian Games Can.
mitten Is one again,
looking for donations
from Bands, businesses
and Individuals to help

fund -raising

Bingo on Friday, July
25, which will be cohosted with the Port

Games' events
and their dates are as

The Port Alberni Renegades won
lour straight games in New Aiyansh
near Terrace last week to rapture
the B.C. native junior girls'
basketball title.
The Renegades,

who look

the

March,
Vancouver Island
never seriously threaten el in
to the a C. ohamtheir
plorhiP, opening with a 42 -24 win
over Port Simpson, and then

following with results of 5530 over
Port Alberni Friendship Centre, 44Thunderbirds In
39 over
50-40 over the
semi
-final,
and
the
deciding
game.
Thunderbirds in the
points
in
.
Jackie Morris scored T,
for
the
the final, and finished with 63
a
to the
tournament o
all slar
Teammate Debbie Stewart scored
m and was also an all -star pick,
along with Adrienne Amos.

Rita..

Alberni

Friendship

Centre
The next

Nuu -Chan.

nulth
Indian Games
ee ing Is
Committee meeting
scheduled for June 21st
In Ahousat.
Everyone Is welcome.

the

Port Alberni et

Rental, Penguin Motors,
Aaction Seasons, Henry Anderson
Insurance Co. and Barlows' Home
Entertainment Centre.

.

Open Mon: Sat. 10 a.m. to
Phone: 723-7131

5:30 P.M.

5069 Johnston Rd., Port Alberni

4
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Alberni Renegades....
Girls
Native
Junior
B.C.
basketball champions. Silting
are Wendy Thompson and
Juanita Amos. Back, from left:
Port

Rainbow Lanes staff. scorekeepers and the
teams who participated.

+0%;

l'

Sports Calendar
r-

Roberta Amos, Jackie Morris,
Debbie
Stewart,
Patty
Williams, Adrienne Amos, and
Mead Morris.

rraf+vxrAtv+wvv+

Umpires,

Scorekeepers (Tom Young Fastball
Team) Kleco Ladies!.
Thank you to the following for
donating trophies:
Port Alberni Friendship Centre,
Somass Hotel, Harbour Sports, Native
Courtworker (Boyd Gallic), Tseshaht
Market, Irma Bos, K mart, Valley
Printers, Shafer and Smith, King
Edward Hotel, Gary's Shoes, Terry's
Men's Wear, Jays Men's Wear,
Harbourtown Ford, Totem Travel,
Beaufort Hotel, Ward's Cleaners,
Alberni Glass, A and W Drive -In,
Budget

hardware.
The other entries in the eight -team
vent were New Alyamb, Green*
ville, Bella Bella and !arema

To Ann Osterberg, tóurnament statistician

tournament:

Teams,

Renegades were named the most
sportsmanlike team to complete a
near
weep of the tournament

weed like le express our sincere appreciative
tor all your support. Also thank you to Inc

The Port Alberni Outlaws would like
to thank the following for their participation and contribution to the May

All

custom framing
original art ° prints ° gifts

Kingsway Hotel. Opelchesahl Band.
Bheshahl Band. Eddie s Barber and Hairstyle
Shop. Tsesham Markel. Phil and Marsha
Fenn, Nuu.chah -nullh Tribal Council. King
Edward Hotel.

Thank You

17 to 19 Softball

G4letj

Morris was also the tournament
MVP, while Stewart
the event's
top defensive player.
Coach Rill Morris look the coach
of the year award,
while the

The tournament organizers of the Sheshaht
6th Annual Five -Pin BOwlspiel would like to
thank the following sponsors who s0 kindly
donated trophies to our tournament on March
Band 9' United Native Nations. Gary's Shoes.

4i9°t5

One

Willfifsh

Minh, VALLEY TIMF.s.

valuable
player.
Webster
Stitcher had a batting Danny
average of -.563, hit (Outlaws), Boyd Gallic
three home runs In- ( Redmen),
Clinton
eluding a grand slam Fred (Redmen), and
and
played
well Wilfred
Robinson
defensively over the (Renown).

Games.

Indian

Al

title

Snitcher
Rich
(Outlaws).
Samuel

Nuu- chah -nulth Indian
Games update
The 5th Annual Nuu -

P.A. Renegades take junior basketball

Ucluelet Sr. Men's Softball
Tournament
Information: Contact Ed Mack

June

13, 14, 15

Wickaninnish June
School, Tofino

20, 21, 22

Port Alberni Outlaws Sr. Men's Port Alberni June
Softball Tournament
Information: Contact
Wally Samuel. Ph.: 7245290 or

27, 28, 29

Ph.:

Ucluelet

726 -4276

Ahousaht Sr. Men's Softball
Tournament

Chris Watts, 7245623.

Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Jr. Boys and Girls Softball
Tournament
Information: Contact 723-8281

Port Alberni July 3,

Ahousaht Sports Days
Information: Contact 670.9563

Ahousaht

Mails Malts Sr. Men's Softball
Tournament
Hosted by the Port Alberni
Eagles
Sheshaht Jr. Boys & Girls
Softball Tournament

July 4,
Sheshaht
Reserve
Port Alberni

Sheshaht
Field

July 4,

4

5, 6

5

,

6

July 8,9,10
-

(Ph. Ann 724 -1042)
Ittattsoo Track and Field Meet
(Ph. 726 -7280, Phylis)

Ucluelet
Secondary

All Native Sr. Men's Island

Port Alberni July

July

12,13

18, 19, 20

Zone Softball Tournament
"B.C. Chomps. 1954 -55" Alberni Residential
School, only native team entered In tourna-

ment. Bark row. i.e. ore Sandra Watts 1521,
Colleen coats 1251. Sharon Watts (15). Dixie
August lath Betty Joseph (24), Menthe Coots
and Barbara Bob (35). Front row, -r, Morion
Robinson (51), May Wadley (14), June August
(54). Picture sub1),
Sadie
(11
end Merlon
1rwood
1

Nuu -shah -nulth Indian Games
Information: Contact

Richard Lucas, Ph.: 724-5757
B.C. Men's Softball Playoffs
Sheshaht Sr. Men's Softball
Tournament

Port Alberni July 26
August 4
Chilliwack

Sheshaht
Field

Aug. 2,3,4
Aug. 29,30,31

AMIN
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POSITIVE
PARENTING
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Congratulations!

Blanc.

ship

and

respect

other's
loved

each

rights in feel

and be loved and

to eel worthwhile.

Fran Infancy

on

a

child begins le pck UP
tissages about himself
and his worth through
his early experiences of
being lovingly cared for
frequently,
being
or

DISCIPLINE
love
s
Just
ce

tory

In

and

are comp
a Band
list which would Include

To
Ray

for tying the
knot. Fran your very
In
family
large
°chah,'
Maw
Happy birthday to
Howard on
Darlene
May 1; Leonard Mark
on May 2; Charlene
Jack on May 6; Daniel
lack on May 9; Thomas
Agnes
and
Mark
May
17:
orge
on
on
Andrew Murphy
George
May 1B; Nathan
on
May 20; and to
Sandra Elliott m May

I

Is

the

Parenting of a Child
likewise Is discipline.

rNa fo
disciplina I refer
rules for behavior and a
method et enforcing
them. The end goal of
parental discipline of
self
Is
children
-care
end
sop
ine,
self
aI
net
Is
right
a tithe ind
the lndlu dual.
Parenting Ir a lif-one
y positive
lob with
with
colon"
feelings
By

Ignored by others.
A child's behavior
matches his self- Image. trine
slings
If he sees himself
and anger.
frustration
expects
Inadequate, he expects
negative feelings
to fell and
nd acts a - The1 all
at
t have
parens
e
Negaflve th a
cortlingly
one time a another can
before ye
mlectived,
negative itch.
parenting
Effective
skills are not something
LOVE
There can never be we are born with,
too much love bestowed however, when we are
the
with
upon a child. Loving entrusted
responsibility of helping
hint because he is
what
he
for
not
our children to become
person,
in
child
a
builds
all that It is In them to
does

MI

address,

your

Samuel

ands e
Children grow basae selt.cenfldence
w
neithout
to Ir
willingness
a
In
emotionally,
tarentfear of
relation. things without
parent -child
falling.
of
atmosphere
mutual respect. The
parent most create an
atmosphere In which
parent and child accept

,...rube
Ha -Ho -Payuk News

-

number, SIN (optional
this Is to your own
this tae will
records
computer
on
be
as
classed
diskettes and
confidential),
highly
BCMP, all other In.
formation is available
through DIA's
to
Band list. However, for
those of you who have
not yet registered your

-

.

children,

please

send

your
of
Certificate
children's
large
Birth (the
that has the parents full
names and other -vital
information) tor: Eileen
Membership
Gus,
Clerk, Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council, P.O.
Box IBIS Port Alberni,
British Columbia, VON'
photocopies

29

All the Mowachaht's
would like to wish their
happy
a
mothers
Day.
Mothers'
The Mowachaht Band
ould
Administration
from
Information
Ilke
all our Band members
living out Of town. We

of

School

will

9 to 13

our
beaecomslbllit
to
learn
responsibility
and develop 'POSlti
Parenting" skills. For
is

information
more
contact, Loretta Hill,
Mental Health Worker,
Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal
724 -5757.

Alcohol Awareness
Committee
on the roll again

plus 50th Wedding Anniversary
for Martha & Dan Olney

the Ha- HoPayuk

be holding a bottle drive

for

Meares Island. The students are encouraged to bring bottles and for safely
reasons the younger ones can bring in
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BOX
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VA,

.359. PH.

$25 and

10

fun activities.
Most Importantly, we
wish to request total
participation of all our
Band
members and
former Band members.
We will be discussing

mxmu,v

detail and hopefully
having
will
be
workshop on this with
Hugh Broker. (Contact
Howard
Louis
Mowachaht Band Office
for more Information on
our Membership Code
and what It entails.)
The Mowachaht Band
will
be
sponsoring
various
as:
Personal Growth
and Family Dynamics.
e
Also we will be hosting
Camp -out Feast.
There will be the trial
runs of the Four Nor(horn
Nw- chah-nolth
Bands' Athletic Teams.
And also, there will be
swimming in the lake
and
the
saltwater
to
Come
chuck.
with
us
Friendly Cove
and enjoy the beautiful
sights Of Nootka Sound.

a

Transportation from
Gold River to Friendly

Cove and back to Gold
River will be free for
you, your schildren and
your goods. you

neta enough food and
nine- sundries for a ill
nine dey stay; you will
mona
also
clso
all your
camping
more
gorre information
cal the Mowachaht
Band Office at 283 -2532.

RV spac
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Ph. 545 -265v;
645.2751, west Keats

pillows; prices not set for eumer:
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much too.
Touted your faults like every Ind viduai,
But It's the good qualities you had which come to

unau

mind.

Ln Dv

You were always ready to lend a helping hand to
anyone who might have asked.
You had the knack to make friends with both the
yang ew old.
One thing for sure, I'm not the only me who

x /ki

Owen;

Pets,

/kt

Dar'P6so

S AND
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i10AG
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645e,eutral Neab
9 A
, pets,
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serene;
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Code
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for full
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slag

;resent lump in my throat awry
' Oh the
time !think of you.
The leers ever ready to spill over, cause miss
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workshops and various
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Me

The tears net I have shad today
The million fears seems like only the beginning
ore lag sad journey on the rada Me without

t.

Clellam Tamsit provides coma may wwwitrtps to elan Oto foil ammo, tluvuy,
1T1dav: too trips are offered on Sat0nuyó and holidays. The bus connecta with
n5010e ally, Peaks, .00 Port meet., 50 emote ore way.

tit

No.NO- Payuk's penny drive was o Groat
success gain this year. The girls won the
trophy by bringing in $156.09 In pennies; the

beys were close behind at 5139.18. Shown
accepting the trophy on behalf of the girls
are Hellen Watts. Grade 1, daughter of
Richard and Faith Watts. and Nikki Robinson,
Grade 3, daughter of Anne Robinson.
The school has ordered e printer for use
with their computer. The staff wishes to thank

all penny

wren

who donated their hard-

earned cash ta our cause.

Junction Service Ltd,
Pay-Less Gas
Licensed Mechanic
Vehicle storage compound
PH: BUS. 723 -2606

HM. 723.6701

SLUM
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$eleee zavPh.mv
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US,

You.

tact. God, had my bother cline to

your heart.

A sister who misses you.

HELEN GNARL "OA

^aaÿ
wily

Pn45_ii6:
open

p

e,
PLEASE CONTACT DAVID BUTLER. P.O.
1,2, 1.A
1,a198866,et0 AT 205_ 645 -2412, ceonoeGS,W
LOW
R.S.V.P, BY MAY 1, 1g96. 50 VE WILL KNOW HGW neat SPACE NE

urn

p.m.

645-z 3j

Ne

mete thousand often.

Everybody sends melt LOVE.

must sapPIS own 91ó060t0.
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You,

Buckets.
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PEOPLE PER
eEU Wens ABOVE PRICE.
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encourages anyone who is concerned
to ac3. (a) Minutes will be kept of all about alcohol -drug problems
program.
participate
in
the
toed
out
Immediately
tively
meetings and
lo. The committee shall the nonend handed out at the next meeting.
and respectful of each Inelect
a
political,
b' The committee shall
values and beliefs.
ochairperson,
dividual's
chairperson,
Remember
to put principles
I1.
secretary and treasurer.
send before personalities.
eves
a publisharticles in the 12. Financial assistance to persons
Ha.Shilth-Sa with the approval of Me or groups
as will not be available.
We as the members of the comcommittee meembers.
The committee will strive to be mine: will be planning In the near
5. The
financially setteuNltienl through future: (a) coffee houses; (b) door
s; Ic) powwows; Id) potlucks
fund- raising projects, donations, etc.
6. "All attending members" when cllents caning out of treatment; (e)
9mp
available, will help set up and clean workshops -open to public; (f) gong
up after each event or meeting.
shows.

MACH PARK RATES

K

n

with prayer.

FRUIT,

AS ROLLO,
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FOOD AND PLAN T

BAGS.
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Annual
Friendly Cove Campout has been scheduled
for July 12 to July 20,
1986. Arrangements are
now being made tor
and
transporta
being
are

uouLD KANT

MANS KARL

a aNE.

C>'1

iur Membership

The Alcohol Awareness Committee
7. Events In Port Alberni, such as
is co the roll again Anyone in.
teresfed In helping our people of Port coffee houses, workshops, etc. will be
Alberni understand more about held at Sheshaht, Opetchesaht and
alcohol or If you're lint a bit curious the Friendship Centre one rotational
as to what goes on at our meetings, basis.
8. Realizing that It Is each Band's
we encourage anyone to attend.
to plan and organize
at
holding
our
meetings
responsibility
We will be
etc. Upon the
workshops,
Sunday
own
Friendship
Lodge
on
their
the
committee
Band,
to
n
of
a
look
inward
request
We
nights
will
who
are
available
Ideas.
members
and your fresh
your
In
these
and
participate
attend
Native Alcohol Awareness Com- events.
n. The committee recognizes that
mittee Policy
strikes
addiction
hold
regular weekly alcohol -drug
I.
To
race.
regardless of
Sundays
at 7 p.m.
meetings:
filiation or financial
political
Location: Friendship Lodge.
Therefore, the committee
2. All meetings will open and close status.

DateATAR) ññD

..

44444a

3rd

Let's Celebrate!

-aF
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Would the immediate family of Alex
and the late Mary Amos please make a
list of all family members. Also Joseph
and the late Esther Smith family. The
same applies to Placide and the late
Julianne Lucas, and Moses Smith clan.
Please send lists to:
(Amos'), Francis Amos, Box 156,
Tofino, B.C., VOR 2Z0.
(Lucas'). Nora Martin, Box 171, Tofino,
B.C., VOR 27A.
(Joe Smith), Mrs. Josephine George,
Tofino, B.C. VOR 2ZO.
(Moses Smith), Lydia Michael, Box 63,
Tofino, B.C., VOR 27A.
Would all our family members make a
great big effort to attend this family
reunion to be held in Neah Bay,
Washington on July 4th, 1966'

AT HOBUCK BEACH PARK - NEAH BAY, WASHINGTON
B Waer Ibu6
Awn, Joueph WiN, Jul
(IaCluaea fwld.ltee or awry
atemmckla
,
k,txerl
sta
ee
wd:He
w zn =k ceeexa, ehrtm
c nnix,.rv..
o mir ToP A c
VAINLY.
COTE ONE, mere ALL, 10 W32l0n: Tat BRINGING
TOGETHER
A IlaCly uo Ti2 BRirtlaG TOUT. O 1m COer:nlLS.
r You.
OUT RwinT ALL N-. K VOW If S SNOW TI
1111 ASEECNfHTt'BFe
ANY
SOIN.R,
nor
411,11.
FACE
IT,
ILT5

the reports as this is the last day of
school. Starting time for the presentations will be 10:30 a.m.

Few

o'

plus 4th of July

cans.
June 20 is the Ha- HoPavuk Sports Day.
If it is cancelled due to the weather it will
then take place on June 23rd, rain or
shine. The starting time is 10:30 a.m.
The Awards Day will be held June 26 at
the Somass Hall. The students will be
dismissed immediately following the
awards presentation and the issuing of

7M2.

Our

Council,

From June

phone

STERNBECK AND SMITH FAMILY REUNION

9, 1888

You ARE

MINTON

r--

DE

MIME

LEGG, DEGRUCHY & CO.

WILL NEED AT THE CAMPGROUND,

GIVING EVERYONE PLENTY OF NOTICE, SO PLEASE MAKE TOUR ARRANGEMENTS,
VS HOPE TO SEE YOU ALL THERE.
PLEASE CONE,
COUSINS,

Manic.

BO

YOU CAN

Certified General Accountants

JOIN

m- OROINAIpP5,
0v10 ankle MD
CAROL

...POI

Phone: 7240185

DRAKE

1

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.

Pod Alberni

PORT ALBERNI PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION

AQUATIC CENTRE
Monday 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. Family Swim
Friday
7:00 - 8:30 p.m. Family Swim
Sunday
9:30 -11:30 a.m. Family Swim
7:00 - 8:30 p.m. Teen Swim
COMMUNITY ARENA
Wednesday 8:00 - 9:30 p.m. Teen Skate
Sunday
1:00 3:00 p.m. Family Skate
GLENWOOD SPORTS CENTRE
Friday
9:00 -11 :00 p.m. Teen Skate
Sunday
3:30 5:30 p.m. Family Skate
"LEISURE SERVICES ENRICH THE QUALITY OF LIFE"

Family Violence
is

p¡.

not Traditional.

"Battering is not traditional. Family
violence never has been a part of our
Indian ways."
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HASHILTHSA, Jane 9,

from Page

5

The same thing almost
on
again
happened
the
game
Sunday,
same
the
between
some
lasted
teams
three hours before a
time Omit was put on
the game, and as a
result Larry came out
the winner again
of

having

I1A SHILTH -SA, Anne

1984

e

by

time limit expired.

ment

ished

late Sunday). We thank
Ables Martin, Steve
Frank, Chris Munson,
Anna Frank, Delores
Seitcher, RandyY Frank,
Irvin Frank, Jasper

Frank,
Sr.,

Larry

ferns

Carte'
Martin,

a

_.-/"

aC

L

.;l ;3

x

%'
coffee, Columba Frank
for her donation of eggs
sandwiches and
for
coffee.
If there are some
people that were
it Is not done in.

in-

and

11

Li ,.''11

-

t*-!.
+

sR

r

iF,

s.

.

,'

4T

.

'

-

a big way with
of months. The
last
couple
several tournaments taking place over the
tournaments have been held to raise funds for a number of causes, including Meares Island and the Friendship Centro building fund. At the
tournament o n the last weekend of MayY at the Albernii Athletic Hall
winner fake oll. After a long
31 teems computed for the $1 300 prise,
P
red all the
weekend of pplaying9 Rod /Oleo's team from Ahausa e ccaptured
sticks and the 51.300.

The

Photos by Bob Soderlund

tentionally

T

Games
Nuu.chah -nulth
Committee are now accepting enharts to the 4th Annual Nuu -chahnuns Princess Pageant.
The entrants from each Band must
be of Nuu- chah-nulth descent, be 13le years of age, be in school and
getting good grades, be single with no
children and be involved culturally
with song or dance or language.
The contestants must:
-attend all 10 days of the Indian
Games and be visibly active.
-must be visible at all the Nuu hah.nulth Tribal Council functions,
Annual Assembly, Youth Assembly,
Elders Meetings, Youth Workshops,
and Tribal Council meetings.
-must be available to speak on
request.
cast be available to enter other
Pageants such as Miss Alberni
Valley or Miss Tillicum House.
The

_3

1;
e

=

Maggie Amos, Patricia
Frank, Andrew Jackson
and Arnold Frank for
helping
png clean u P after
every night. We thank
Ales Frank Sr. for his
Jos donation, Margaret
septs for her donation
loaves of bread
13
and
and onee case of tared
fish, Delores Seitcher
for her donation of Rd
loaves of bread and
tared fish, Ben Manson
for his donation of

4th Annual
Princess Pageant
welcomes
entries

x).41^

4

a.

sticks by the time the

There are some very
helpful people that we
would Ilke to thank for
their time and effort
they
provided
that
towards the tournament
and those people are:
Ray
James Martin,
Martin, Peter Martin,
Grace David, Bonnie
David, Naomi Seitcher,
David Little, Estelle
Virginia
Fraser,
Rebecca
Fraser,
Fraser,
"smoothieGeorge Frank and Anna
Frank for taking care of
the concession stand all
weekend. We thank Ben
tranfor
Williams
the
people
sporting
from Opitsaht back and
the
forth (even though
g
tun games oon Friday
the
SaturdayY finished
and Satu
quite late, and The

'

LAHEL MAKES A DRAMATIC COMEBACK
ON THE WEST COAST

traditional game of label has been coming back in

-must

Substance abuse Is

anysltled
malady,
which
In
one
e
another
adversely
affects almost every
human activity In the
world. In Canada the
f
insidious
eats itself
abuse s
visibly
In
the
most
Native population. It is
within this population
that the horrors of
abuse
are
directly
translated into personal
grief. Unproportienate
numbers e. our people
represented
in
are
Lotions,
In
penal
suicide statistics and In
the numbers of children
care.
Substance

abuse

be filled with a
The contestants

Rubber Stamps

Office Supplies

Stationery

VALLEY PRINTERS & STATIONERS LTD.
PHONE: 724 -1911

3141.3RD ARE

PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

small
ment

grout

f

will provide

a model
which
all
Native
eatment Centres can
utilize to increase
ofrea s the
quality
care
delivered
to
their
clients.
NNATD is presently
in the process of expending its areas of
specialization to include
special problems that
youth encounter with
solvent abuse. We hope,
that in the near future '
1

treat-

directors
the
(NNATD) was formed
to address the problems
encountered
operation in

by

isolation.
To
date
NNATD
comprises
a
onionbership of 31 treatment
directors with voting
rights
and
many
associate and honorary
It
consistantly proves hate?
operation and sharing,
g'
the

economic and social
of
the
development
Aboriginal Peoples of
Canada.
Until approximately
19)5 there
were n
Addiction
Native
Services In wore anon.
ar
now
There
aproxi entely 30 Native
Treatment
am
Centres
Canada which
a
offers services designed
to meet the special problems. It has hosted
Native and
.hosted
needs 01 the
client. These centres workshops on suicide
operated In almost total prevention, community
isolation and bond that development and sexual
most et their energies abuse. It has completed
were directed at lust phase I of a IV Phase
survival and that the project on Therapeutic
development and m, Recreation
and
of
ap- Physical Development
plementati on
programs which, when complete
propriate
tail

*
ÿ

be

provide

able

such

Presently th
the NNATD
is
focussing
on
providing
training
models and sessions
especially designed to
meet the needs of
treatment centre staff.
The fulfillment of this

mired
required the

has

melon
traditional
the
philosophy of
Native
societies.
Native
and
Networking
in.
formation sharing to
access
resources5
available
already
Canada has resulted In
the development of a
more
consistent
philosophy
regarding
specific Issues in the
of

,

and
treatment
prevention of substance

abuse.
New

strategies and

The Nuu -chaheolth Games Committee would like to thank
past donors to the Nuu-chah -nulth Princess Pageant:
A & W Drive -teen
Iris' Paboda

Reitman's

Barclay -Pacific

La Casa

Blue Door
Brownies

Thomas
Cape1B's

or

Finishing Touches
The Treasure Trove
Big K
Kelly's
Van's Videos
Mort's TV
Music Plus
Barlows
Ultima
Alberni Fast Foto
Bill Pearl's Fitness Gym
Dave's Fitness
Acaleena's Florist Designs

Lily of the Valley
Reynolds Flowers

to

information

sharing workshops and
training sessions for
counsellors as well as
for communities who
may want to utilize

traditional

that has
Philosophy
enabled
aboriginal
societies to survive as
distinct nations Is still
le operation.
The general mandate
for NNATD Is "The
of
High
Promotion
Illy Alcohol and
Drug Treatment Services." To date NNATD
has promoted 'quality'
ms
by providing forums for
treatment blrs tors and
staff members to meet
and share ifnormation
and to address specific

will

we

-

'yyyyyyyYYVVIVVYYYYVVVYYVYnff4
Commercial Printing

directly

was a task which was
often limited by lack of
financial
or
human
resources. In 1981 as a
result of a meeting of a

t'

variety of activities.
will spend the entire

week with Ann, who has organized
tours, educationals, and "fun things"
to do. "The contestants will be
preparing a meal for our Elders and
sanding time with our children,"
Ann says, '...interaction between
Elders and children plays a major
role in our culture."
Bands should submit the names of
their contestants to the Tribal
Council Office, 744 -5757 (Richard
Bob
Robinson,
Ann
Lucas,
Soderlund).

has

contributed to the slow

prepare.

TI

a

w

available to Bands on
request for trophy presentations and
to speak to youth groups, providing
she has been given significant time to

we

thank you all for your
help.
In total, we reared
Islam for the Meares
Island
Legal
Fund,
which is not bad for
only five teams.
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National Native Association
of Treatment Directors

be

The Nuu -chats- n u Ith Princess must
adhere to a strict code of ethics "for
the duration of her reign.
"For one year her behavior must
be beyond reproach. She must have
no conflict with the law. She must
keep her physical self clean and tidy.
goal of the Tribal
Sobriety Is
Council and aalso must be to our
Princess. Drinking in public places
or where her actions are subject to
public scrutiny is strictly prohibited.
must always be
Her behavior
respectful of herself and others.
you are
"Remember for one
Princess
are
a
You
royalty.
representing every young girl In the
Nuu- chah.nulth territory," said Ann
Robinson, organizer of the Princess
Pageant.
The week prior to the pageant will

9, 1989

of

quality

Dimitri5

Friar John's
Lantern Inn
Golden Dragon
Little Villa Restaurant
Jade's Restaurant
Parker and Co.
West Bay Hotel
Chief Adam Shewish
Bob Thomas

Caroline & Harold Little
Dartwia Jefferies
Joe David
P.A. Friendship Centre

Taylor's Florists
Anyone wishing to donate to the 4th Annual Princess
Pageant please contact the Nuurhah -nulth Tribal Council
729 -1042.

for

treatment

the
high

services are constantly
investigated c
and
brought to the attention
of the general mem.
bership. We have, as
part of our networking
philosophy established
good.
working
relationships with many
organizations
other
concerned with this
subject such as the
Four
Worlds
Development
Project.
the
National Native
Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Program, the National

Advisory
Council on Alcohol and
Native

Drug Abuse, the Nechi
and
many
Institute
ore.
Although NNATD Is
only
only three years old Its
to
the
contribution
attainment of quality
lifestyles for the abuser
and his community has
made
it
an
indiscernible
tool
for

treatment

centres
across Canada
NNATD is also set-

ling up a mini-resource
centre and welcomes
any new information on

Including
addiction.
new
techniques
'n
treatment, new medical
Information, additions
for our bibliography
which included A.V.
materials as well as
papers and books.
Directors of Native
Treatment Centres are
as
new
welcomed
members and will be
given the opportunity to
attend the information
sharing workshops, as
well will be able to meet
and discuss issues that
concern them.

l

For

('anal Restaurant
Chopstick House

Princess Pageant Organizer, Ann Robinson at

-

techniques
promotion

further

formation

in.
please

contact: Rad Jeffries,
Director,
Executive
Native
National
Association of Treat.
ment Directors, 990 -7th
Street East, Saskatoon,
S)H
Saskatchewan,
0Y5. Ph. (3061 665 -0010
Klassen,
Alice
OR

National
President,
Association
of
Native
Treatment

Directors,

Round Lake Treatment
Centre, R.R. No. 3,
Comp. 10, Grandview

Arm.
North,
Flats
Wrong, B.C. VOE 100.
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IÌiam Tatoosh

Birthday wishes go out to William
Tatoosh who celebrated his 90th birthday
on May 15. It was in 1896 when William
was born, during the sealing season in the
Alberni Canal. Born in the days before
the automobile, and when the first settlers were moving into the Alberni

d

er

CHARTER B SCHEDULED AIR SERVICE
FROM TOFINO Et PORT ALBERNI
For reservations
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Tie, and
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name orna "y1e%bs.5}¢'.

Box 392, Tofino, B.C. FOR 220
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.tse

There is a great many
things that
do not
will
know
nd
haver
know but all the same
have not completely
given Me
Son there we have It
o we to do?
and what are
1

bury o ur
Elders and our

Continue

4ff

own
it

to

past and never look
back? Or recognize and
own u to the
and
price of hard work and
personal sacrifice all In
hopes of
fluence to

proper

in-

children
and those to come there

after.

Item

Two escape injury in accident
Francis
Margaret

their van was forced oil
the road byr a beer truck
the

Pacific

Kennedy River and
were met
a large
buck that had crossed
the centre line.
Francis had to drive
off the road to avoid a
his pan collision and
his
hit the sots
some
shoulderc
and
rocks, 'causing the van
to turn over onto its
the

and
Amos

Rim

highway, Jure 3.
whom
The

-

Ì

t

from
from
they
rounded a corner along
turning home
Pont Alberni when

side.

Fortunately

ibex

going last ana
f
them were
Margaret was
hurt.
buckled Into her eat
and left hanging in an

w

FATHER'S DAY

xvsiOKrpQ,

SPECIALS
AT

/^

I

neither

uncomfortable position
ta
several
minutes
before she could be
released.
I

-

Challenge to youth
Cont. from Pg. 2
I

P-

on

Tofino
Phone 725.3295
Port Alberni
Phone 724 -4495

T

1

L
?ACIFIC RIM AIRLINES

1,

if

s

Valley.
Today William is surrounded by family
and friends. He has 16 grandchildren and
45 great-grandchildren. Three of his eight
children are alive, Dorothy, Willy and
Earle Sr. His wife, Dora, passed away a
few years ago.
William makes his home at River Road
on the Opetchesaht Reserve. In his early
years he enjoyed fishing and hunting, his
family travelling regularly down the
Barkley Sound to fish at Nettle Island. As
a boy he worked at the Alberni Pacific
Mill, later getting a job on the boom
where he stayed for 33 years.
What does William owe his long life to?
Says William, no liquor, no smoking and
no swearing.

s

I

celebrates 90th birthday

Youth rise to the
calling! Throughout the
history of the world
youth has played and
fought many important
grounds.
historical
Many of the leaden and
strengths of history Is to
be found among the
young. When united and
is
determined
eter
ere
very little if anything
top the march
;t youth.
youth.
So you young of the
how
Nuu- chah- nulth,
smart and strong are
Are You
art
eno ?gh tto recognize the
gore and your leaders?
Are you strong enough
listen antl wise
enough to contribute?
Are you
and strong
,/,'`,

enough to unite mong
yourselves end devise
among yourselves
mints to an end for
somee of our cultural

enemies?
sand
Are
and

sh ron9

cultural

you

enough to

imagine
Imagine
a put into
action meaningful work
towards the future that
is yours
at your
?antl
step
door

HASH6THSA, June 9,1988

CLASSIFIED

What tlo you see in
the future for yourand
elves
your
children? Will you y see
hanging on your walls
nphotos of your
n.
tons and prints and
plaques of their culture
or will you have It all
your
hearts
and

l

practice?

Will youl know

Effective April

CLOTHES CLOSET

21, 1986,

ism follows:

minds
and bodies the work and

strength of what is
real? Will
Wei you know the
true
strength
and
meaning of your tribal
and personal
Will pride reside only In
the spoken words swill
the true nature of pride
be evident In your
actions?
must be stressed
that what you plan and
work for is what you'lle

All dress shirts 25% Off
Rack of Lancer Sport Shirts

A-VAC

- $16.88

SHOP

(Reg. price to $32.00).

- repairs to all makes of vacuum cleaners
- parts, sales and bags ALL TYPES

I

4716 Johnston Rd.
Port Alberni
Ph. 723 -5231

PH: 724-3251
3058

-

3rd AVE.,

PORT. ALBERNI

FOR SALE

Totem poles, talking
sticks, and plaques.
Phone Stewart Web-

ber,

Nanaimo,

745 -8416.

RAFFLES
are the winners
recently
to raise mosey
one
Meares island
Mack won the

native police figure
carved and donated by
Nick Howard.
The
gold carved
earrings e
by

Melanie Smith of Port
Alberni, and the Simon
Lucas silkscreen print

was

won

by

Van

E.

from

Port

Alberni.
500¢
WANTED /1011P

boat

Nuu -chah -nulth

The United Native Nations is accepting
applications for the summer student program
under Challenge '86.
There are tour positions available. Duties
may include hatchery work, general administration and. communications.
Qualifications: Registered full -time student
during the 198586 school year. Preference
may be given to those who are continuing
their
in the fall of 1986.
The strendltl
successful applicants will have
positive attitude towards school and personal
work cethics.
copy of school transcripts or previous
employment references may be requested.

Duties:

-pick up mall and drop off out -going mall;
-records Incoming mall;
-copies apropfafe mall, files all material,

(X)
cross flies
appropriate letters,
documents, etc...when necessary;
-retrieves files for staff
stair when requested;
-typing and fills In for receptionist when
requested;
-prepares NTC kits
NTC meetings;
-responsible for ordering and purchasing
supplies;
-responsible for library;
-other lob -related duties
suttee e.g. helps with
phone reception,
r«eption, activity fund treasurer,

Wage: Ea per hour.
Application Process:
1. Be registered with the Port Alberni
Canada Manpower
we rr (CEC) for students.
2. Application forms available at the United
Native Nations Office, 1-4965 Argyle Street,
Port Alberni. Phone: 723 -8131.

et S

Salary

quathai

get. There

owes

the

coming

generations nothing.
price

is

anything
everything
seemingly
o
somewhere
paid.

A

Ill

paid
for
had,

are

you

you have found the path,
remember to show the children,
If

so they

Price is

If we want a safe
and Intact culture, a
safe and intact en-

vironment, working and
strong wise
and social orders for
.selves and future
eaves, we had better

make some serious
commitments towards
hard work, generosity,
honesty and personal
sacrifice. Think about it
and more importantly
DTI

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
SUMMER STUDENTS

CLATOOUOT
BY- ELECTION

tillers

as

Coun-

In a by- election
for the Cayoquot Band
were Moses Martin and
Ray Snitcher.

On Thursday, May 15,
ism, the Ucluelet Band
held their election and

the following persons
will be the Band Council
effective the first day of

June

1986:

Chief

Robert

Ills:

Councillor,

Tate;

Coun-

Barbera

Touchie,
Harold
Touchie,
Jackie
Touchie and Howard
Williams.
r

*

al

The NTC is accepting applications for our

summer student program under Challenge
Four

leal

positions,

"Administration

Officers.%.

Dunes: may be exposed to tour

areas

of

and Tofino
Applicants must have experience with
boats and be able to navigate between Tofino
and Hot Springs Cove.
Applicants also must be able to deal with
the public.
Successful applicants will be on a six (6)
month training course which will deal with
coastal navigations, first aid,, and minor
repairs and maintenance.
The applicants must send resumes to
Hesqulat Band Office, ce Par
son Jr.,
P.O. Box 2000,
M Tofino, B.C.
.0 VOR 2 it.
Hesqulat members will be priority.

Deadline: June ,ISM.
Training Salary: 51200- skipper; SION
lor dockhand.

-

duties:

a) general administration in main office

finances; reception;
etc.

program monitoring,

bl public relations: correspondence;
typing, reporting on Band -Tribal activities
and preparing a display for Meares Island.
cl program support: assist NTC program
workers
Social Development; Local
Government or Band Financial Advisor.
d) NTC Indian Games: to assist in all areas
of organizing planning, organizing
and
participating In the 1986 Indian Summer
Games.
Qua ltfautions:
Registered as full-time
student during the 198586 school year.
Preference may be given to those who are
continuing their
In the fall of 1986.
The successful applicants will have a
positive attitude towards school and personal
work ethics.
A copy of school transcripts or previous
employment references may be requested.
students may be required to work
weekends and extra hours.
Employment Period: July 7 to August 28,

-

JOE DAVID

Elected

follow.

given
a

So

GET WITH

may

1986.

Wages: $4.25 per hour.
These positions are open to all Nuu -chahn its students.
u
r TION PROCESS:
1) be registered with Port Alberni CEC for

Students (Canada Manpower);
2) submit a detailed written resume to:
Nau-chahrnulth Tribal Council, Box 1383,
Part Alberni, B.C., VeY 7M2.
Deadline: June 20, 1986.

81,100 a month

depending on

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
ENGINEERING CLERK

-

Required as of August 1, 1986
Engineering Clerk for Nuuchah -nulth Tribal
Council.

Duties: to work as administrative assistant

+o

engineering office.
a

-maintain files and correspondence;
-typing and photocopying;

firm travel arrangements;
-may travel throughout district;
-record and transcribe minutes of
meetings;
-maintain financial records for capital
budget at Band and Tribal level;
-processing of cheque requisitions to Band
crolects.
Requirements:
Grade
12
graduate
preferred.

-experience

in

office

routines

-

-

filing,

reception, etc.;
-good typing skills amin. 50 won,
e
-basic bookkeeping a definite asset as Is
shorthand skills;
-be prepared to travel by beat and by air.
Preferences will be given to qualified
applicants of Nuu -chah -nulfh
on
ancestry.
Salary:
Depends on experience and
qualifications.
Submit letter of application and detailed
resume to: Nuu- ohan.nulth Tribal Council,
P.O. Box 1362, Port Alberni, B.C.
Deadline: June 30, 1986.

our

7M2.

1986.
P

tlih Tribal

Council, Song Mission
P.O. Port
Port
B.C., mailing addles is: P.O. Box 1383, Port
Alberni, B.C., form 7M2.
For more information, phone I24-5]5).

Hesquiat Band needs one
skipper and
two (II deckhands for their new passenger
freight boat. The boat will be running
scheduled runs between Hot Springs Cove

some

Cali

-

priority attention.
r r some to June 30,
Send your resume to Road,

THREE JOB TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

future plan all laid out
and waiting for you, the
future
owes
you
nothing.
The c future

on o

Must have basic typing of Zoug wpm.
Open to all applicants although her
of
Nchah.nalthances
will be given

motor. Ph,4 -5019

It

UCLUELET BAND
COUNCIL ELECTIONS

Sale starts Thursday morning.

letter openers, rattles,
wall
headdresses,
plaques. Also take orders for any carved
s
items, bead work
sheep wool
knitting.
Harold and Caroline
Lisle. Phone 724-29,,

Here
from
raffles
for the
Fund:
Steve

"EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY"
Tribal Council has a
position available for a File Clerk. The apoilcan, must be willing to travel for NTC
meetings, which is usually one weekend
every other month. Also, the applicant must
have a valid drivers licence and own a car.

FOR SUMMER STUDENTS

MEARES ISLAND

Lahal sticks, paddies,

In your hearts,

the Ahousaht Band

Councillor, Patrick W. Little;
alternate Chief Councillor, John Charlie;
Councillors: Gregory H. Charlie, Archie W.
Frank, Edwin Frank, Earl M. George, Roy
A. Halyúpis, Johnny Jacobson, Stanley Sam,
and Cecelia Titian.

FOR SALE

1

AHOUSAHT BAND COUNCIL
Council
Chief

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

19

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Native Communications Society
requires a Chief Executive Officer.

The
B.C.

of

THE JOB: Reporting to the society's Board
Directors, the CEO will develop. ad.
minister, organize end participate In protects
and programs In lob design, personnel
of

eg and all aspects of
management. The successful
candidate will be responsible for operations
of our newspaper,, Kantor, and for the liaison
with our new northern broadcasting society.
In addition the CEO will travel and amt
seminal all society meetings, conduct
seminars, coordinate the work of others, and
Image.
maintain the society's
THE PERSON: You well
will have a strand
accounting In business administration and
accounting, with a minimum of five years of
experience.
An
extensive
Pertinent
knowledge of Native culture In B.C. Is
essential.
THE REWARDS: In addition
tlon loan exciting
career challenge the society
curate offers a Nan.
Some salary commensurate with abilities.e
relocation assistance
may
be
Some
negotiated.
SUBMIT A RESUME: before June 2], om.
to, Personnel Committee, Native Can.
training,

financial

Society of British Columbia,
Room 3ül, 8]3 Beatty street, Vancouver,
B.C., VbB 2M6.
000m0

-

WANTED
Indian Studies substitute teachers

Ha- Ho-Payuk School is accepting letters of
application from people interested In learning to become Indian Studies substitute
teachers. We will be holding a two -week
training program in August for successful
applicants. We would Ilke to train atleast
three people for this on-call substitute
position. Applicants must have knowledge of
the Sheshaht or Ahousaht Native dialect.
724 -5542
call Susan at the school
fon more Information.
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Congratulations

.

Someone who taught us to love and respect other
people.
Someone who taught us never to turn our backs
on people in need.
Someone who taught us to smile, even at our
enemies, for they're not as bad as they make
themselves to be.
Someone who taught us to be strong when times
get rough, for that day will pass.
Someone who always had a good word for the
people that are down or sick.
This someone is a great man, a man will never

The Bahai wedding of J.C. Lucas and
Kathleen Hubner. Congratulations to my
dear brother and sister -in -law. Lots of love
and luck to you both. A beautiful song says it
all for you two: "We will all" song by Doug
Cameron and Jack Lenz:
The marriage of our hearts
-4

.

in this world
Might tear our lives apart
in this world
Every step along the longest road of all
Could bring us to the end
We'll watch the pieces fall
The vows we make today
in this world
but somewhere there's a light
A voice that somewhere calls

r

beyond these broken words
beyond these empty halls.

4

IN MEMORY OF WILLIAM MANSON
Someone Special

:

I

let slip my mind.

.!

He has taught me a great deal and because of
this someone's existence, am that much wiser.
Someone like him, no one will ever forget, for
you Dad
will survive this lií,: and continue to
carry the wisdom you had taught all your children.
will love you always.
' Your Daughter,
I

e

I

I

Adelene Smith

I.....

If till death do us part
could only be the start
of something better
(Chorus)
We will all verily abide
We will all verily abide

Happy 8th birthday to
Oswald Felsman, June
6, and 14th birthday to
Adam Felsman, June
16.
Happy
birthday
boys, love Mom and
Dad Tatoosh.

We will all verily abide
By the will of God

!t

Iifjkir,,te.i
Ruby Ann Joseph and Jake Gallic were married
March 29th at the Sheshaht Cultural Centre.
Family and friends joined the young couple in
helping them to celebrate this happy occasion.
Boyd Gallic was best man, Greg Gallic and
Harold Joseph were ushers. Judy Joseph was
the matron of honor, Carolyn Knighton was the
bridesmaid, and Art Bolton gave away the
bride. Jake and Ruby would like to thank their
families for all the help in preparing for their
on

,

4?áite.o

a:

tr

Every single day

44

iv

in this world

wedding day.

turn together, turn away
in this world
Two seas that touch
Two tender hearts that rush
Like waves against the shore.

r

-

Submitted by Mabel Sport.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Birthday wishes to:
Cecilia May Tom, May
Andrew
Albert
11;
Galligos, May 14; Ruth
Mary Tom, May 19; M.
Angela Galligos, May

11!

our

Health

Co- ordinator a

Speedy

Wishing
i

ss5 *5

Recovery.

i

ANNOUNCEMENT

s

the staff of the
-nulth Tribal
-chah
Nuu
Richard
wish
Council

All

o

,

Watts, our health coordinator, a speedy
recovery.
is
unRichard
in
dergoing surgery

11

Victoria,

Eí

,

......

on

his

he
that
shoulder
damaged several years
ago in an auto accident.
Hopefully you will be
100 per cent back with
us soon.

. , , ,

-

I

Tobias
Delaine

Jones
and
Watts will be getting

married
1986.

,

-

November

7,

Erica.
Birthday wishes to
Dave James Charleson,
May 13; Patricia May
Ignace, May 14; Bryan
Keith Amos, May 22.

ENGAGEMENT
Cecil Joseph and
Mamie Charleson
would like to an-

w.,

..
nounce

engagement

To each of you happy

their

birthday!

on

From E.L. Paul

1986.

LUCKY PRINTERS AND
ST ATI 0 NER S LTD.

:

.

Things We Do
* Printing

-

* Copying
* Plasticizing

Phone 724 -3013 or 723 -8281

For help with any legal problems or questions.
including court appearances, divorce, income tax.
landlord- tenant problems, legal documents. child
Anprehensions, welfare problems, etc.
. , , , , , , , , , , , ,
.

DATED FEB.

6, 1986

May
express my
appreciation for the
contribution submitted
by Denis St. Claire. His
communication
is
shared.
I
too miss
Mabel and reminisce
the quiet and gentle
exchanges
with her
while Duane Ivan and
played
Scott Clutesi
her
garden,
around
I

smokehouse,
pebble
beach and lighthouse.
We learned from her in
the Indian way. She is

with us.
In good scents,

Carol Ina Margaret
Clutesi

Victoria,

B.C.

The wedding
date is August 21,

,

Legal Information Worker
Christine Sim
Port Alberni Friendship Centre
3178 -2nd Ave..
P.O. Box 23,
Port Alberni, B.C..
V9Y 7M6

i

WEDDING

Happy birthday to
each of my nephews,
nieces and sister: If
have missed yours, well
you have a real nice
birthday,
also
best
wishes to our nephew
Michael and to niece

Valentine's Day.

Need Legal Information?

V

23.

"REMEMBERING
MABEL TAYLOR"

* Rubber Stamps
* Quality and Service

,

4503 Margaret St.

'

Things We Have
* Stationary
* Office Furniture
* Typewriters
* Calculators
' * School Supplies
Phone 723 -8833

:

Thank You
A very special thank you
to my sister Pearl, her
husband Jim Dorward and

family for making March 7
another memorable day
for us by having a "surprise party ".
Also thank you to all of
who
attended,
you
telephoned and sent their
regards.
Thank you all for helping
remember
and
us
celebrating with us.
Charlotte
Ram panen

*--Y4-Y-4-F

&

John

